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BY À MAJORITY OF THIRTY, LET THE PEOPLE JUDGE, THE ME O'CLOCK RULE.THE ANNEXATION ON BOSEBALE.

The Matter Before the Executive Committee 
—The Court Honte Excavation,.

The Executive Committee met yesterday to 
hear argument, in favor of and appeals against 
the proposed annexation of East Rosedale and 
of the Toronto Annex. There were present 
Aid. Defoe, Saunders, Carlyle (St Thomas), 
Steiner, Pepler, Crocker, Invin,, M. J. Woods 
and Elliott East Rdwdale property-owners 
were represented by G.R.R. Cock bum, H. W. 
Darling, G. A. Chapman, W. H. Eddis, M. 
Jackson, Horace Thorne and E. B. Osier. 
Mr. Jackson and Mi-. Eddis presented a peti
tion signed by twenty-one, and they claimed a 
majority, of the resident property owners 
against annexation. All that East Rosedale 
wanted was a water supply, which if the city 
would grant, the legs would be knocked from 
under the annexation howlers.

The other gentlemen present strongly advo
cated annexation. Mr. Osier stated that the 
owners of $300,000 worth of Rosedale land, the 
total assessed value of which was 8529,000, 
were in favpr of the scheme. On motion of 
Aid. Lamb, the interests of whose constituents 
in St. David’s are identical with those of the 
Rosedalians, it was decided to recommend that 

>revision be made for the annexation of East 
Rosedale.

The question of adding the Annex was talk
ed over, S. H. Janes appearing to support the 
scheme. Aid. Lamb characterized it as a land 
speculator's dodge, whereby local improve
ments could be gained, the third expense of 
which must be paid by the city. Aid. Carlyle 
flatly denied Aid. Lamb's assertions.

The Court House Committee met yesterday 
and accepted the tender of John Baismitn 
at 25 cents per cubic yard for ordinary exca
vation and 35 cents for footings and drainage.

The Court ot Revision met yesterday and 
confirmed the Engineer’s assessments of the 

Shannon-street 
court-road, and of a pavement on Carlyle- 
street. ______________________
FELLOWS, MEDALS, SCHOLARSHIPS.

Appointments and Awards by I be Uni
versity College Connell.

The University College Council on Satur
day morning appointed fellows as follows : 
Classics, W. P. Mustard ; Mathematics, J. H. 
McGeary ; Mental and Moral Science, T. 
Logie ; Chemçftry, F. T. Shutt ; Biology, A. 
B. Macallum (TSIineralogy and Geology, H. R. 
Wood. Fellows in Physics and Modem 
Languages have not yet been appointed.* J. 
H. Cameron will probably fill the latter posi
tion. The council awarded scholarships and 
medals on tjie results of the late examinations 
in Arts.

Fourth Year Medals— Classics,
Mustard ; Physics, L. H. Bowernmn ; Mathe
matics, I. E. Martin ; Mti^lern Languages, 
Miss Eliza Baliner ; Mental and Moral 
Sciences, T. M. Logie.

Third Year Scholarships—Classics, 1 E. O. 
Sliter,-2 A. W. Stratton ; Physics, 1 J. C. 
Stuart, 2 U. Flach and A. J. Keeler ; Modem 
Languages, T. Logie ; Natural Sciences, W. 
L. Miller ; Mental and Moral Science, J. G. 
Hume.

Second Year Scholarships—1 H. J. Craw
ford, 2 J. Waugh ; Mathematics, 1 J. G. 
Witton, 2 J. McGowan ; Modem Languages, 
Miss Henrietta Charles ; Natural Sciences, R. 
R. Bensley ; Mental and Moral Sciences, G. 
Cross ; Oriental Languages, A. Burwash ; 
General Proficiency, R. R, Bensley, Mias 
Henrietta Charles, É. C. Jeffrey.

If that doctrine were employed against Lord 
Randolph Churchill or Mr. Chamberlain, 
Lord Randolph Churchill ought to plead the 
excuse that he believes in nothing and nobody 
but himself, so that he could not expect any 
great importance to be attached to hie declara
tions, [cheers and laughter) while Mr.
Chamberlain might have said pnd said very 
truly that he was absolutely ignorant of all 
the circumstances of Ireland. Hit celebrated 
projected visit there last Autumn not having 
oome off he really couldn't know what would 
be the effect of hi* language. [Cheers.] 
However, we have the result now in one 
murder elready committed in Belfast 
and I trust that in the future members 
will remember the importance and gravity 
of the occurrences which may follow in Uls
ter. Those occurrences cannot go further at 
the outside than outrage and assassination, 
but they will depend very much upon what is 
said on this subject and the amount of impor
tance given to the doings of the Ulster men. 
We do say and admit that these occurrences 
are to be condemned and should be stopped, 
but while Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. 
Goschen say they must be put an end to by 
coercion which he and his friends have been 

for the last eighty-six years, we 
would say—with Mr. Gladstone—try the ef
fect of self-government. . [Cheers.] Then, if 
Kerry men resort to outrage they will very 
soon find that the rest of Ireland will put a 
stop to it. [Renewed cheers.) Mr. Goschen 
referred to recent events In Belfast, but 
before I deal with that terrible matter, I wish 
to give an explanation because, as usual, one 
of the English newspaper* has perverted for 
its own purposes what 1 believe actually 
took place. [Irish cheers.] I am pained to 
see that the struggle is alleged to have arisen 
out of an expression used by a Catholic to a 
fellow-workman who was a Protestant, to the 
effect that in a short time none of his ne 
sion would be allowed to earn a crust of t 
in Ireland. That, however, does not accu
rately represent all the facts as reported in the 
local newspapers. [Cheers and counter-cheers.] 
According tegthem, what took place was this : 
The overseer of the works found fault with 
the way in which an Orange, or at all events 
a Protestant, workman was digging a drain. 
The overseer said: "That is à nice way 
to do the work whereupon the Orangeman 
replied to the overseer who happened to be a 
Catholic : ‘What does a Papist know about 
digging drains!’ [Laughter.] The overseer, 
irritated, said to the Orangeman : ‘You will 
never earn a crust On these works again,’ 
meaning that he was dismissed. Thereupon 
the Orangeman took his shovel and left his 
work. I believe that as he was going out he 
was assaulted by one or morp of the workmen. 
[Derisive laughter.] It is very difficult .to 
know what actually took place but it is of 
great importance that the House understand 
that the remark in qflestion had not a general 
application but only an individual one.” [Par- 
nellite cheers.]

Mr. Parnell went on to refer to Grattan’s 
Parliament and said while he would have pre
ferred its revival he was willing to accept the 
present proposals in good faith. Grattan’s 
Parliament had a housqof Lords and he was 
thankful that Mr. Gladstone’s bill marie no 
provision for the resuscitation of that House. 
He next referred to Mr. Chamberlain and 
denounced hip propositions as mischievous and 
dangerous.

‘ We understand perfectly well,” said Mr. 
Parnell, “that the Imperial Parliament has 
ultimate supremacy and ultimate sovereignty,
I quite agréé with Mr. Gladstone and think it 
one of the most valuable parts of the bill. I 
quite agree that which Mr. Gladstone offers, 
namely the responsibility of maintaining order 
in Ireland by an Irish parliament, is a correct 
provision without which no State could exist. 
[Irish cheers.] The sUjiremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament, however, will not be affected by 
this if the Irish, party executes the po 
given to it, while m some cases it may be 
acred more effective than ever. [Cheers.] In 
accepting the bill we accept honorable obllga- 
gations. We pledge ourselves for the Irish 
League as far as we can pledge ourselves— 
[derisive cheering and laughter] — that the 
powers given shall ) not he abfased—
[ Parnellite cheers I •— to devote all 
the energy, ability and influence we may ha 
with our people to prevent them from abusing 
the powers entrusted to them [cheersJ; that if 
abuses do take place the Imperial Parliament 
may intervene. Ill cases of grave emergency, 
you have the power, the authority and the 
force, and if abuses are perpetrated you have 
the remedy in your own hands. In a case of 
this kind you would have just the same 
authority you would have whether 

. - ... . .. _ , this bill had been brought forwardhave been told off to terrify British public or not. and this « we rensmire

«.re asked to - do iustico—[Parnellitc cheers}— m Ireland, also outside of Ireland,America* 
-feat thoy will require to see justice done, and I and every country where Irish people are 
^nould have thought that the Pamellites found. [Cheers.] We have not heard ao-ESfeTc?ïïrrœ raU^instthebiUby “ Irish-
trators of these vile outrages. [Opposition " _ "
cheers. 1 » I don t my they can «0 it. The matter Mr.. “amell went on : “I say that as far as 
niay hftVe passed beyond their power. We the Irish i>eople can accept this bill they have 
have a right, however, to pause when we are accepted it without any reserve

end at the same time relinquish tho .control of in ^reî^ ^vfïv.10?* re*eI7?<*
the police."r IParfielMo cries of 41 N<s no.") Ulster, and said that as a Protestant himself
.l^ftt ÎereillTi,rn’arntoJnr1 r
deMH^.of commercial Anneal anti leg,,1a- jmL “The question,” «aid he, “of the loyal 
live friction. The establishment of a separate mmorit>L » question upon which great atten- 
executive would lead -to friction and sépara- tion haSeen bestowed One would think 
t!uo-„ P'5,cu Î'T Janse 'I’f, i'or; that 1^testant Ireland was going to be
eigii Eiihstmeut Act, and m cases like that of handed over to the te .der mercies of thugs 
the Alabama the Imperial Parliament would and bandits.” (May- . Saunderson-1 Hew, 
^ responsible forthe acts of the lnsh Execu- hear,’ and cheers.) I only wish I was as safe 
rive and yet he powerless to control the Execu- in ’the north of Ireland when I 
—V, Tlie Gansriian Executive was now in „0 there as Major Samidewon would be 
trouble with America. England was resnon- fn the south." [Home Rule cheers.] 
table for Canada and had to settle the diffi- „>r„ - ,. ”‘ Jcultv. The Premier’s friends had not conde . .«f-Chamberlain, said Mr. Parnell “has 
trended to reply to that argument. Run- ,a.■!«Para‘® bgisla ,u-e for Ulster,
pose discontent arbse, cu&iinating „ X would not protect the loyal-mummy of 
agitation and ultimate separation, numbers lrdan<'’ e'en supposing you gave Ulster a
must not forget Mr. Morley s warn!.*'' that if ’',|>“rata legislature because there are out-discontent «Le in Ireland, Irish, Americans ‘ pLLtaZ^ho" °Yd
would place material «.sources at Ireland’s f d 8tlll,be
command If Parliament u-irted witb it, Wltll0ut anF protection so far as whatexecutive power iifl reland aliéna^! îîs ^Id^v™ it ,Y<1

, fryinds and made them bitter fees, and placed 7n'}„r wl.fl tli^t J^tP t^"t’ ? 
the executive power m new and (mtried hands Ki?i?L.b^1™„ wJL*?01.*1"113 acc®.rdln8,
!Z LŒ t to^^rrLr^ery

L.i^ed Zth.t' the ProtestanU and Catholics of UlsterUr.’XhmZt w'rnlore Melicudcnt timn ^ttiprotremni Uw'T, ,t0m
the one .«nr ..roused W^thiÿrish Execu- ul^^iu^tf^Z

ttiat llte two countries were held together ? t , j ,, i, ■>ou, put J*

raarctirrsrsi g Sêt.
. s^.’istsisieü^hopes for the future of thet Empire by our fear the treatment they will the

dntv to the <Vueen> 4° look to/it tlmt those who hinds of the lnsh Tarif-, men. mil.. ,shall come after us may witness that we [hè àhame and di^iè oT those^ fears. ^The 
have not betrayed our truA. [Isjud cheers.] shame and disgrace belong to the gentlemen 

Mr. Parnell Sprain. and lords belonging- to English political
Mr. Parnell was the next sjieaker. lie was wJl° interests of those Knglish

l^dly eWndbv bis hewers. Hesaid; “I
should ordinarily have lacked the confidence cor- [Some Rule cheers.] Ireland has never 
to follow so able and el ,uent a «iieaker in this injured Mr. Chamberlain. 1 don’t know why 

nest of giants, but 1 tli ink thrice Ls he armed he added the strength of his powerful arm, 
who hath his quarrel just. [Cheers.] And uu- and why lie should have thrown his sword
«aw-*- *;»*”•*"«its- 5ÏAT.’;

«> f‘lT behind as usual [Heai, the first cup of cold water that has been
hear.] Without ' ‘ending to offer any disre- offered to our nation since the recall of Lord 
apect, I could net e*P thinking while listening Fit?.william.”
to his speech that\n all the lost causes with “It has been made an argument,*’Mr. Par- which I have seen him conmscUd during many »V£teh^^

years past, he was never so little, effectue as 0f the! settlement that I have claimed the 
when contending i against the-bill, we hope right of protecting Irish manufactures, and 
to read a second gime to-night. [Cheers.] Mr. that this bill gives no protection to the 
Goschen soughtJ J think, very imfairlv to cast Irish manufactures. Undoubtedly we claimed 
a lurid light on/the situation by his allusion to that right, but it was not when the Liberal 
those unhappy outrages in Kerry. I join in party was in power. That speech at Wicklow 
the expression fit contempt for those cowardly, about protection was made at a time when, we 
disgrac. practices. -I join him to the fullest had every reason to know that the Conserva- 
extent- ,r/hear}—and neither do 1 say that tree'party if they should be successful at the 
because . vif-tious llavé been more mi- polls, would have offered to Ireland a statu- 
luerou* in K- rry than in all the rest of tory legislature with the right to protect her 
Munster p*u together during montlis own manufactures. [Loud laughter and inin
past, that , y conetitute an excuse for isterial and Home Rule cheers.) Tills would 
these outrages, or any excuse for outrage, have been coupled with a settlement of she 

lay supply us with _the pause of Irish land question on the basis of purchase on 
wlien.1 denounce outrages I de- a larger scale than that now proposed by Mr. 
in every part of Ireland, whether Gladstone. [Renewed cheering.) I should 

In Ulster o* in Kerry. [Hear, hear.] Mr. not have the right and. I never did 
Goschen is lertainhr free from MW*ah. He think, and I don’t think now" of claiming the 
has not job ed Lord Randolph Churchill and right of protecting Irish manufactures, for the 
Mr. Chamlfierlain in the use of reckless Ian- Irish party never - expected it. I don’t expect 

if' efersnee to the affairs of a country it now. Therefore I recognize this settlement 
ot their country. [Cheers.] My a» a final settlement without protection.*

‘ lave ii times past been reproached Mr. Parnell said the proposition to re- 
y hate not been careful hi looking tain Irish members at WwtainBter would be 
t of tieir language, and the doctrine considered on its merits. In capelusion he de- 
resptnsibility has been employed scribed the terrors of coercion, as exercised in 
a to tie extent of my imprisonment, the last five years, and said to keep Ireland in

VAN BORNE IN TOWN.

wire* the C. P. K. will be Opened-Te* 
Min Standing In Her Own Light.

W. C. Van " Home, General Manager Can
adian Pacific Railway, was in the city yester
day, and went east last night. Regarding the 
opening trip through to the Pacific coast, an
nounced by the Mail for June 21( he said to 
The World that he hoped to have everything 
ready by that day, but he would not be too 
positive. The road would be ready, without 
doubt, but to get enough cars of the right kind 
ready they would have to look lively. 
The talk about the road not paying 
was all stuff ; if people would but observe how 
the company’s net receipts were mounting up 
they would see reason for distrusting the old, 
worn-out prophecies of failure which are still 
being repeated. When the company's tele
graph line would be ready for opening he 
could not say ; but he knew that Mr. Hosmer 
was pushing it forward as rapidly as possible. 
Touch big the rumored arrangement with the 
Western Uniin he had noth big to say but 
“pooh-pooh,” or words to that effect. 
He was of opinion that the Toronto people 
had made two grand mistakes lately : first, in 
not carrying the bylaw for a new cattle 
market ; and, next—in not throwing their 
whole weight in favor of giving the C. P. R. 
such access as it wanted by the Northern 
Junction line into all Western Ontario, Toron
to included. Toronto men were standing 
grievously in their own light in not recogniz
ing what the C- P. R. could do for their city, 
and what it would do did it get anything like 
fair play. At present cattle coming from the 
west by the C. "P. R. had all to be carried to 
Montreal; there was no other way of doing.

subjection if the bill were defeated all and 
mote would have to be done again.

Sir Michael Hicks Beach followed. He 
denied amid the jeers of the Pamellites that 
with hi* knowledge any promise of home rule 
was made by a member of the late Tory Gov
ernment and demanded the name of hie

AS BETWEEN BA BOR HOWLAND 
AND FRANK SUITS.

KM. CHAMBERLAIN'S PREDICTION 
IS EXACTLY BEALIZED.

EARLY CLOSING OF THE PARKS AT 
THE CITY COUNCIL. f/' fcolleague, to whom Mr. Parnell referred.

Mr. Parnell said the demand was a safe one 
and could not ' be complied with unless the 
gentleman referred to unsealed his lips.

Mr. Gladstone summed up the debate elo
quently but briefly. Then came the 

eelens Division.
The vote was 311 fer the measure and 311 

against, Mr. Chamberlain’s prediction of the 
result being exactly realized.

The excitement during the division has had 
no parallel in the history of the House of 
Commons. Lord Randolph Churchill was the 
first to discover that the government was de
feated, and l^r waving his hat and indulg
ing in other joyful demonstrations he aroused 
the enthusiasm of the members of the 
opposition, who, rising, waved their 
hats and cheered again and again. When the 
figures were announced the noise was deafen
ing. The Pamellites rose and challenged the 
vote. Mr. O’Conner called for cheers for the 
“Grand Old Man,” which were given with a 
gusto by the Government supporters, and Sir 
Win. Harcourt and his companions rose and 
bowed to Mr. Gladstone, who was somewhat 
embarrassed. The Pamellites called fer 
groans for Mr. Chamberlain, which were given 
with shouts of “Traitor” and “JudasIscariot.” 
Mr. Chamberlain merely laughed.

When order was restored -Mr. Gladstone 
arose, wnite and trembling, and moved to ad
journ until Thursday.

Messrs. Healy and O’Connor again 
challenged the vote, saying they would 
not offer opposition, but wished 
to express their repugnance of the con
duct of many members of Mr. Gladstone’s 
party. During the hub-bub which followed 
Mr. Gladstone laft the House wearing a hag
gard look cheered by hie supporters.

«ffhe name Hair Bill Selected by 341 I# 
311—Excitement In the Hanse—Speeches 
hr *
tiladstene’s A*eny. x

London, June 7.—Mr. Gladstone replying 
to a question on the paper said thq govern
ment was' unable to promise to incorporate 
measures for a Home Rule Government in 
England, Wales, and Scotland in the revised 

♦Irish Home Rule Bill, when it was brought in 
during the Autumn session, in the event of 
its passing the second reading now.

The Home Bale Bill.
Geo. J. Goschen, Liberal, resumed the de

bate on the Home Rule Bill He said the 
bill was said to be a message of peace to 
Ireland. TKb Premier said it would be tom 

j to fragments forthwith after its second read- 
j ing- The sovereignty of the Imperial Parlia- 
• ment depended on clauses to which it was 

highly probable the majority of the House 
would never consent. If the bill passed, a tre- 

! mènerons struggle would be inaugurated by the 
Catholic clergy of Ireland for the control of 
education in that country. Regarding the 
qsestion whether the bill would prove a final 
settlement of the Irish difficulty or lead to 
eventual separation, Mr. Goschen said he 
did not think it would prove a finality. That 
would depend entirely oy the assurances given 
by the Irish members, 
supposed to have given a pledge to reconstruct 
the bill but he subsequently indignantly repu- 

-Vr-vLed that assumption.
Mr. Gladstone, interrupting : “That is a 

gross error. What the gentleman thinks 
looked like indignation was my eager repudia
tion of tile cool statement that I had resolved 
t^-econstruct the hill.”

Mr. Goschen, resuming, said he saw the 
distinction but was unable to see bow 
the Premier could avoid the difficulty. 
The house was now informed that 
tile bill was not to be reconstructed. 
[Cries of “Oh, oh!” and cheers, amidst 
which Mr. Gladstone expressed signs 
of dissent.] Were the government going to 
stand by their bill or not! [Loud opposition 
cheers. J This state of doubt came from vot
ing not on the bill, but on the explanations 
first given at the Foreign Secretary’s office, 
and amplified and explained away on the Fri
day following. Further explanations to the 
answer were made on the ensuing Monday. 
It had also been elicited in various letters 
which had passed between the Premier and 
his followera that a. reconstruction of the bill 
lyas the basis on which many members would 
unite m voting with the 
measure which everyone 
most important ever submit 
meut. Tli

Letter* From Each e* the Street Railway 
Trouble—His Worship Takes Credit for 
Dolac his Duly and the Senator Claims 
Damages.

Among the documents that graced the City 
Council table last night was this :

Toronto, 31»t May. 1888. 
the Mayor w Council

His Worship Explains—A Big Issae of Do* 
bentnres—A Midnight Session—Woles of 
the Meeting.

The reading of communications, petitions 
and other documents occupied twenty minute* 
at the City Council last night. These con
cerned sewers, pavements, claims, applica
tions, explanations and other documents dear 
to the heart of aldermen. There was a nice 
gathering in the gallery.

A. W. Godson wrote with reference to the 
council's treatment of him in the matter of 
contracts and to their action in hesitating to 
confirm Mr. McKay’s contracts on thegrounds 
that Godson had an interest in the contract.
Their action, he understood, was founded on 
the result of the Garrison Creek Sewer inves
tigation. If the specifications were inter
preted as His Honor Judge McDougall had 
done, it would have been impossible to have 
finished the work in the time specified as 
enough of the proper kind of brick could not 
have been procured in the time called for.
Mr. Godson protested against being obliged to 
bear the brunt of the change of system in 
awarding contracts. He contended that his 
work was as good as tliat done by other con
tractors, and protested against the injustice 
being done his character and reputation.

A heap of time was wasted in enquiries that 
should have been asked and could have been 
answered in committee, and then the talk 
turned on the closing of the parks at 9 o’clock.
Aid. Baxter wanted to know why such a law 
had been passed. Were not the parks as free 
as the air ! In making such a rule the Police 
Commission had exceeded its duty. The 
people in the gallery applauded. His Wcfiahm 
threatened to turn them out if they aid N 
again. Aid. Piper also wanted to know 
why people should be deprived of the 
grass, the trees, the twilight and the 
moonlight in the (jueen’s and other 
parks. The boys, he said, should be allowed 
to play ball there. His Worship defended 
the regulation of the commissioners. He 
argued that it [was a good thing, 
in the way of preventing highway 
robberies, protecting innocent female, anti 
purifying the atmosphere. There was no in
tention on the part of the commission to de
prive good citizens of all the rights and privi
leges of the parks. Aid. Walker presented a 
largely signed petition; the signers asked to be 
allowed tti play ball in the park. Aid. McMillan 
stuck up for the mayor’s idea. No decent 
respectable people, he said, would be in the 
parks after 9 o’clock at night. The gallery 
hissed. Aid. Hunter said Mr. McMillan was 
wrong, and pointed out that night was the 
only time that workingmen and their families 

ild get the benefit of the parks. After 
a while a notice introduced by Aid. Defoe 
was carried: “That the Police Commission 
be respectfully requested to extend the, time 
in the evenings for the use of the Queen’s 
park by the citizens without the interference 
of the police so long as their conduct is regu* 
arena decorous, and that if move police pro 

lection be necessary in the Park it be 
supplied.” The Council put the time at 10 
o’clock. ,i

The Council put through a bylaw for the ie- 
sue of debentures amounting to 8216,000 for 
permanent improvements, as follows ;
For the construction of certain water 

mains and services, providing meters 
and otherwise increasing the effi
ciency of the Toronto Waterworks..

For new Are alarm telegraph, ten cir
cuit, non-interfering repeater, signal
boxes, etc......................... ................

For paying off certain matured mort
gages on the Public Library property 
at present bearing interest at seven
per cent................................... ; r

For enlarging and making sundry *»e- ...
manent improvements at the City- . ..JW..Registry Office..................................* * lg.mF.

For further sum required in the matter ». ’tNl
of the construction of a central fire

For further sum required in the mat
ter of enlarging the Fire Hall on
Portiand street ................................

For further sum required in the mat
ter of the construction of the Fire
Hall on Bolton-avcnue....................

For farther sum required in the mat
ter of the construction of the Gar
rison Creek sewer.......................... ,.

For constructing crematories for the 
destruction by burning of garbage
and refuse.......................

For improving and paving the West
ern Cattle Market............................

For constructing public urinals in ap
propriate localities.......

tlesrfccm and Parnell—Mr.
s.

.11
i

To His Worship
Assembled. . „ „Gkntlbmkn : I beg to draw your attention to 

the fact that since His Worship Mayor How- 
laodhas come into office, he has openly de
clared that he would confiscate and take the 
property from the Toronto Street Railway

Hojc^bntlemex, I, as president of 
company and guardian of all property an 
terests connected therewith, do hers enter my 
protest against the course pursued: by the 
Mayor ana notify your honorable body that the 
Toronto Street Railway Company will look to 
the City of Toronto for all losses and damages 

lalned by the company since tho.commence
ment of the troubles connected with the 
Knights ot Labor, also all damages and loss 
they may hereafter suffer through bis action as 
Mayor. *

The company of the Toronto Street Railway 
_ working under a charter which la to be 
either extended or rearranged at the expira
tion of thirty years from its date and until the 
expiration of that charter the corporation la in 
duty bound compelled to protect the 
of that company.The company aforesaid is now paying over 
820,000 per annum for all street» where the 
block pavement has been laid, which amount 
increases annually. They are also keeping up 
the roads on all streets where the track is laid 
with macadam, paving fifteen feet of the road 
on all these streets where the track is laid.

Tho corporation has allowed and continues to 
allow busses and other vehicles to Use the com
pany's rails and roads— which the company 
pays for—against the interests ot said com-
PftThe Street Railway Company, have always 
complied with the laying of new lines as re
quired by the corporation, and operated them 
to the satisfaction of that body, so that until 
the time arrives when the corporation may 
require the road and property on further ar
rangements with the company they ask the city 
to protect their rights as a company and as 
citizens. It has never been known in the 
history of any country, where the mayor of a 
city openly declared that he would destroy the 
vested rights of a company, such as Mayor 
Howland has done with the Toronto Street 

ay Company, and whose conduct since 
ing office has been one of intense hostil

ity and persecution towards said company.
The Toronto Street Railway Company there

fore protests against the city allowing any 
mode of conveyance to be operated against the 
interests of said company as they damage the 
company's rails and use their property and 
franchise.

*
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THE REGATTA STILL HANGS FIRE.rsua-
breodThe Premier was

The Pinal Heat of the Singles Postponed 
Until this Afternoon.

Sunshine overhead is apt to mako people 
think that a regatta is sure to go on. Hun
dreds of people, more than half ladies, were 
thus deceived yesterday and went down to the 
various docks, only to find the water being 
lashed into foam by a strong northwestern 
wind. The worst of it was that all morning 
the bay hod been as still as a mill-pond, but at 
2 o'clock the hurricane burst forth, and from 
that out there was no possible chance of a 
race. It would be hard to say to whom that 
fact was really the most disappointing—the 
public or the oarsmen. The latter roamed 
around, all anxious, according to their own 
statements, to reach their home hasheries, and 
horror-struck at. the thought of any further 
postponement, even supposing they did get 
free board in Toronto. However, they had to 
submit to the.inevitable, and it was finally 
with comparatively good humor they heard 
that the referee had ordered a postponement 
until 4.30 to-day.

and Dover-cost of sewers on
* A Nonconformist Hoard From.

London, .June 7.—The Rev. Joseph Parker, 
P.D., pastor of the City Temple, publishes a 
letter on the Home Rule Bill, in which he 
says :

‘‘As several Nonconformists have delivered 
judgment on the Government’s Irish policy 
may I venture to say how heartily and grate
fully I support the dignified and generous atti
tude assumed by Mr. Gladstone. From 
what - I can hear on every hand Mr. 
Gladstone has nothing to fear from 
an appeal to the country. I never knew how 
great the Home Rule Bill was until I had heard 
its most determined opponents’ arguments. I 
pity the Marquis of Salisbury’s position* 1 de
plore Lord Hartington’s. and I cannot either ' 
approve or understand Mr. Chamberlain’s. If 
the candidates for membership in the Com
mons oxpcct Nonconformist support by oppos
ing this Home Rule Bill, they make a profound 
mistake.”

f

;

Railw
assum i*

■X > company therefore will hold the city 
responsible for all losses and damage in every 
shape, caused through the action or tho mayor 
and corporation in allowing this infringement 
on the rights of tho company.

I am, gentlemen, yours, Frank Smith, 
Pres. Toronto Street Railway Co. 

Mayor Howland was also heard on the Bub-
j^ct:

The W. P.
Tories Giving Way to Liberal Unionists.

London, June 7.—The political excitement 
throughout England and particularly in Lon
don, ia very , great. Politicians of all parties 
are preparing for a general election with much 
more vigor than has heretofore beegi witnessed. 
A large number of Tory aspirants for seats in 
the Commons are retiring iu favor of Liberal 
Unionists candidates in districts where a joint 
pole of the Conservative vote with that of the 
anti-Gladstone Whigs will probably 
the election of the Unionists.

AN ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R. N
A Steam Shovel Calehes In a Bridge and

Throws a Train Off, v/ltb Fatal Besnlls.
Pembroke, Ont., June 7.—A Canadian Pa

cific Railway freight train coming east went 
through the iron bridge at Petewawa, ten 
miles east of, here, about 11.30 o’clock this 
morning. Conductor Williams was instantly 
killed and a number of others dangerously 
injured. It appears that one of the flat cars 
near the end of the train was loaded with a 
steam shovel, which was being transferred to 
the Smith’s Falls division, and when the train 
was crossing the bridge some part of the 
shovel caught in the framework of the bridge 
and caused the hind end of the train to leave 
the track and pitch over into the river, some 
forty feet below. The engine and tender came 
safely over, and was at once despatched to 
Pembroke with all the wounded who could be 
found, and afterwards returned with two 
doctors from here. The explanation of eg 
many persons being on this freight train is 
said to be that the men were being transferred 
to Smith’s Falls with the shovel.

The Choral Society** Second Concert.
'A splendid program has been arranged for 

the second concert of the Choral Society at the 
tPavilion Music Hall to-night. Mr. Edward 
Fisher is the conductor, and among the talent
ed artistes that will take part are Mr. G. C. 
Warburton, Mme. Cleomati, Miss Dick, Mr. 
Richard J. Burchell, Miss Howden and Miss 
Laura MacLaren. Those names ought to be 
a sufficient guarantee for the excellence of the 
conceit.
(North Lanark's Stalwart M. 1*. In Town.

Mr. John Graham Haggart, the stalwart 
M. P. for |North Lanark, is registered at the 
Queen’s. Mr. Ifeggart is an extensive grist 
and saw-mill owner in his native Town of 
Perth. “Jack” Haggart, as he is familiarly 
called by his friends, is one of the popular 
members of the Qouse, and he sits in tne front 
stalls of the Government row. Mr. Haggart 
spent yesterday and last evening with his old 
friend, Mr. C. W. Bunting.

The First Electric Railway.
Hamilton Times : Windsor has not generally 

been regarded qs a progressive town, but it 
now comes to tho front with the first electric

government on a 
admitted was the 

U 1 to Parlia- 
e opponents of t& bill will 

have achieved the .result if the bill is 
withdrawn after it passes that stage. The 
Premier is now more anxious to learn from his 
supporters what they will authorize him to 
gi»‘ tliau he is to insist upon knowing what 
the Pamellites will accept, 
tone is different. It had been 
British Parliament was not inclined to 
eider Mr. Parnell its dictator: [Cheers.]

“During the recess," said Mr. Goschen, “I 
heard one, now a Minister of the Crown, say he 
whs certain that Mr. Parnell would bo dictator 
In the coming session. I think, however, that 
Mr. Parnell's followers will now acknowledge 
that there arc limits whereat Cthey sec any 
Who are prepared to grant any legislative 
autonomy to Ireland would draw the line. The 
House will remem her the first reading of this 

ip* bill and will recall the Chief Secretary for Ire- 
»no's repen ted all usions to certain dark subter
ranean forces. We don’t hoar so much thereof 
now. They have withdrawn to a great extent, 
tRough not entirely, front the light- The cur
tain has been dropped over those terrible times 
end tragedies which luive scarcely faded from 
our memories. The alarmed Home Secretary 
of the Premier’s last government is now able to 
I t'Rupoor as Chancellor of the Exchequer with 
great .jocularity and light-heartedness to make 
merry over w;hat lie calls the melodramatic 
terrors. I wonder whether this began on the 
day when he first, pinned on his arm over his 
ministerial uniform the Home Rule badge of 
the Pamellites. [Loud opposition cheers. 1 
know that a truce has been proclaimed 
that a part of thé dark subterranean forces

-cou
IMayor's Office, June 7th, 1886.

Gentlemen of the Council: I deem it ne
cessary to make certain statements and bring 
down certain papers regarding a letter of com
plaints and claims read to-night from the To
ronto Street Railway Company.

The complainant commences with the absurd 
proposition that it was the intention of an indi
vidual to confiscate tho property of a company 
incorporated by the Legislature, assuming that 
he had the power of a legislature. I think it 
unnecessary to give any further attention to 
such an absurdity. When I came into office I 
discovered by accident that the Street Railway 
Company were soliciting legislation of a char
acter that would have made the option 
which tho city of Toronto have of assum
ing possession of the railway in the yeqr 1891 
practically valueless; the legislation proposed 
to confer upon the' Street Railway Company 
tho power to construes a system of railways 
around the city in such a way that it would 
have tiiadc it impossible for the city to deal at 
he end qf the term.of the StreeUFlailway Co,’s 
agreement with any company other than this

l

secure
![Cheers.] His 

shown that the Creation or Cardinals.
Rome, June 7.—At a Papal Consistory to

day the Pope read a secret allocution. Moat 
Rev. James Gibbous, D.D., Archbishop of 
Baltimore, and The Most Rev. Elzear Alex
ander Taschereau, D.D., Archbishop of Que
bec, »nd others, were created Cardinals. 
Eighteen Bishops were nominated.

con-

L !vThe Bon Mftrelie will openlhl 
at o’clock, showing three 
Bankrupt blocks amounting tp

Is morning 
Immense 

ever 8m,-wer*
ren- ooo. 1100.00» #

Excitement at Quebec.
Qcibkc, June .7.—The city is in a state of 

great excitement over Cardinal Taechereau’s 
elevation.

Aid. Piper's Page.
AM. Piper called tile attention of the City 

Council last night to the fact that the mayor 
had mentioned to him the advisability of hav-Bells are ringing, flags are flying, 

and hundreds of people are hastening to the 
Cardinal’s residence to wish him joy and pray 
for his benediction. In the afternoon Vicar- 
General Legare notified the Legislature, who 
on motion adjourned until after recess. Lord 
Lansdowne and the Lieutenant-Governor were 
also notified, and a salute of nineteen guns was 
tired from the citadel

^ÆtÇ^heX’ks^^f
occupied by their respective duties to run 
messages for aldermen. The ^weightinees of 
the legislation carried on in the chamber made 
it imperative that some one should run these 
messages. Here Aid. Piper was interrupted 
by cries of, “He's out of order, Mr. Chair
man. Mr. Piper indeed was out of order at 
that moment. But he would not believe ft 
“Oh, no,” said he, “I’m quite in order. 
Everything goes. Gentlemen, let me intro
duce to your notice Henry Piper Jackson,” 
and going to the back of tne chamber he led 
forth ana installed in a seat on the steps of the 
throne a nealtly-dressed lad, but black as the 
time-honored ace of spades. The little fellow 
was kept busy all evening.

1Toronto Street Railway Company. This attempt 
I defeated and I now enclose the two bills, tne 
one proposed and the one passed, that the con
tract may be seen. The clause of the agree
ment of the city with the Street Railway Co., 
giving the city power to assume the property 
of the company reads ns follows (and here His 
Worship quotes the clause) ;

The meaning of this is that within tour and 
one-half years’ time the city may 
notice assume possession of the Street Railway 
Company on payment of the value of their 
jphmt and building and the cost of their road

T h»

2,000
by givingEight People Burned to Death.

Chicago, June 7.—Eight persons 
smothered and burned to death in the frame 
houses No. 731 and 733 South Canal-street at 
4 o’clock this morning. The names of the 
dead are : Michael Murphy, Mrs. Michael 
Murphy, Annie Murphy, Nellie Murphy, Mrs. 
Mary Durkin, Patsy Lavin, and John and 
William Hand. Both houses were filled with 
smoke before any of the occupants were 
aroused. Many of the sleepers were doubt
less smothered in their beds. The firemen, 
searching the ruins, came upon the most har
rowing scenes. Some were lying in half- 
burnea beds; others, who were awakenod be
fore death, were clutching each other in 
groups on the floor. It is believed the fixe 
the work of an incendiary.

We
1,000were

say 8300,000 at the present time. As this 
property is practically worth *3,000,000 today, I 
do not propose to allow the Street Railway Com
pany to do anything which may affect in any way 
tho valuable privilege which this city now cer
tainly must exercise. I am determined to keep 
the clty’e option unthrottled. If that ls what Mr.
Smith means by confiscation, and propose that 
tho City of Toronto shall exercise the rich mil 
power they have by their agreement with Mr.
Smith's company.

The Street Railway Company notify the city 
that they will look to them for the payment of 
all losses and damage sustained by the late 
strikes. I had prescience enough to gather 
from Mr. Smith’s first remarks, when he locked 
out his men at the time of the first strike, that 
this was tho calculation of the company : it 
was for this reason I wrote tho letter which has 
been so freely commented on, putting the re
sponsibility of the difficulty where it belonged,

the responsibility on the city; he informed a , The Tunes ought to wake up. Toronto has 
deputation of Aldermen at the time of the first had an electric railway for two years. True it 
strike that he liad handed over the railway to only runs during exhibition time, but ia a fully 
toe Police Commissioners to be run by them, equipped electric railway all the same.The Police Commissioners immediately at my ------------------ ----------------
instance by the hands of Its chairman wrote a The World is read all over Toronto every

æsOSaASSXSf “culty with his men. Again at the time of the JOTTINGS A BOVT TOWN.
second strike the superintendent of tho com- -------
pany made the statement which got into the The fines and fees imposed bv the Police 
public press that the Police Commissioners had Magistrate in April amounted to !$2l74.

SsSSS!'* ismsssasgsshssu!^
ment was incorrect as the letter from the Chief Arth'fesTeft’iu boatsare special prev* forthe*1'

matter. One hundred and ten immigrants, ex steam
ship Vancouver, arrived in Toronto yesterday. 
Sixty remained and the others went on to Min
nesota.

12,008
of Ireland.

12.000
10,00»

V

A Bow at Queen and Terwnlay Streets.
A serious row occurrea^in the vicinity of 

Queen and Teraulay streets, last night about 
8.30. Three young men named James Law- 
son, George McCormack, and James Smith, 
were fighting in a lane. Policeman Thompson, 
in attempting to arrest them, was struck on 
the head with a atone. Policeman Chatterson 
also got struck. The fighters made for Queen 
street and a crowd quickly collected. In the 
melee, an onlooker named John Lunny, who 
boards at 51 Queen-street east, received a 
crack on the skull from a policeman’s baton. 
He lost about a quart of blood. The wound 
was dressed in Fisher’s drug store.

J3,000
8210.00»

This bylaw will be submitted to the rate’ 
payers July 2.

The council went into committee on report 
No. 19 of the Executive Committee.

The recommendation of the Board ot 
Works for a sidewalk on Cldse-avenue, St. 
Matthew’s Ward, was struck out. Aid. 
Baxter, Low and McMillan led the attack 
against a recommendation for the construction 
of a twenty-five foot ventilating shaft to be 
built at the north end of the Sherboume- 
street sewer as a preventative of the evils 
arising from sewer gas from which the resi
dents in the vicinity suffer greatly. The 
clause was referred to the Board of Health.

Aid. Elliott moved that the name of Mur 
phy & McLaughlin, tendering for the con
tract for block paving DeGrassi-street from 
Queen to Gerrard streets, be substituted for 
that of Wm. Jones, recommended in the re
port. Murphy & McLaughlin's tender wa* 
slightly irregular. They were allowed the 
contract on provision that they gave good se
curity.

The Waterworks Committee reported that 
as a misunderstanding had arisin with regard 
to the year’s coal contract, the Committee had 
resolnted as follows :

That this Committee ark the Council for 
permission to amend the Report 10 of the 
Waterworks Committee-awarding the contract 
for coal, to iusert the word “Scranton" in lieu 
of “ Lehigh," it being understood that it was 
optional for the contractor to furnish either 
Pittston, Scranton or Lehigh, and Mr. Burns, 
the loxvtst tenderer, offers Scranton as the sup
ply under his tender.”

Aid. Hunter seized the point of order that 
the Council had disputed of the matter 
and that the Committee had to-night to bring 
in another report unasked. The member* 
were called in and the mayor asked to explain 

point. His worship held that as the clause 
Id, if passed, alter the terms of 

contract, the committee was not empowered to 
bring it in. The desired effect could be had 
by a special motion in council. His Worship's 
ruling was appealed and sustained.

The report of the special committee on 
Pepler's ward distribution scheme was 

taken ae read and rushed through.
In council Aid. Walker had a motion 

pà*j-d, embodying the Waterworks Commit
tee’s rejected recommendation. The discussion 
on tins motion lasted a long weary while. A 
few aldermen successively got the floor aud 
talked their wearied brethren to sleep.

Aid. McMillan give notice that he would 
move that in the opinion of the council the 
city aldermen should qe elected by the rate
payers at large irrespective of property qualifi. 
cation, and that the Legislative Committee be 
instructed to take steps to that end.

fas a measure 
final settlement

A

Bank of Montreal Annual Meeting.
Montreal, June 7.—The annual meeting of 

the Bank of Montreal was held this afternoon. 
President Smithere said the bank had done 
much better than could hare been expected, 
the net profit being 870,000 in ex- 

He said that as

I
► ( i

Be Threw a Stone at a tor.
A large stone was thrown at a King-street 

east car last night at 10.30, as it was passing 
Coatsworth's-lane. It crashed through a pane 
of glass and struck a Mrs. Allcock, who lives 

Thompson-street. She was not seriously 
Timekeepei1 Isaac Rains, who was

cess of last year.
regards the future the feeling was not 
buoyant but hopefuL In answer to a share
holder he said that bank dividends were com
ing down all over the world and were likely to 
be lower than ever before. The old Board of 
Directors was afterwards re-elected with the 
addition of Mr. E. B. Greenshields to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Alfred 
Brown.

"li
hurt.
standing on the front platform, saw a man 
who was standing at a door run into the 
house. He jumped off and followed him. In 
reporting the matter at police headquarters 
he stated positively that the thrower was 
John Benson, of 377 King street east. Benson 
was under the influence of liquor.

Six People Killed. r
' Charleston, S.C., June 7.—The north

ward bound passenger train on the Northeast
ern Railway, which left here at 12 o’clock to
day, plunged through the Santee River trestle 
midway between St. Stephen’s Station and 
Santee River bridge, smashing up the coach 
and killing six passengers. The killed are 
John L. Cole, Dr. G. G. Kinloch, Charles 
Inglosby, jr., and Miss Mclvor of Charleston, 
Miss C. E. McWhite of Marcen and Miss 
Hannah Wilson, residence not known. Con
ductor B. G. Mazyck and Mail Agent F. W. 
Keruieeker were badly injured.

1 tjr-I believe that I have practically 
keep ing toe c,t^jfre| from any responsibility
connecte!?with the late strike, and I am*also Mrs. Davison, while descending the steps of Editor World: I am satisfied that should 
glad to append the solicitor’s opinion, that so Carlton Street Methodist Church last night fell the Buss Company open up the Sherbourne-
no'rèàponsffiuita^îà’connecUon’wUhthelmtseiL Se»^^ “ ““ «treat route with a respectable Ime of bus*.

to consider wttfWt delay, giving ample tune ton Street Methodist Church last nighi. The Toronto, June 7. 
for discussion, the method by which they will audience was large and the lecture wis good, 
be prepared to deal with the Street Railway Thp oueen-'s Bench Divisional finim has can.
rton of i’ta effects‘so’that there shall riotlheSanv celled its sittings on Saturdav. They will sit DKiMwofïnvMiïh on Thursday next to hear Canadian Pacific
d^tor^g^%Tbb^'mTngUb1^,%n„attehe^^' “Srju»^ Jun0 *
and ,he ^Bly0t,tS.ŒSu°tUm^üae! Harbor/arr^l, yes.eMay : Queen of the 

w it Bmvi i»n ut -i «rrtr Lakes, W, H. Oodcs and Y\ av e Crest, with coalw. H. Howland, Mayor. from Fairhaveu. Propella- Persia and Steam
ers Corsican and Passport from Montreal. De
partures : Corinthian for Montreal.

Agnes Stephens was taxed $50 and costs in 
the Police Court yesterday for being keeper of 
a brothel at 29 Centre-street. Maggie Clarke 
and Jennie Gordon, two of her giria, were also 
fined $50. Smu McDonald, a frequenter, was

succeeded in
Work for the Basse*.

are

*

l PERSONA L.
Mr. J. 8. Dawson, M.P., Aigoma, is booked at 

the Queen’s.
State Senator J. Jacobs of New York to at 

the Rossin House.
Rev. John C. Egan and Mias Egan of Dublin 

are at the Queen s.
Rev. J. Davis Bowden of Dresden, Germany, 

is a guest at the Rossin.
Hod. Thomas White, Minister of toe Interior, 

is a guest at the Queen’s.
Rev. Dr. Moore of Ottawa is at the Walker. 

So is Rev. E. Bruce of St. John. N.B.
Mr. Thomas J. and Mr. Thomas E. Drum

mond of Montreal are at the Queen's.
Dr. Bergin, M.P., Cornwall, Dr. Grant of 

Ottawa and Dr. Henderson of Strathroy regis
tered at the Queen’s. A meeting of the Coun
cil of toe Ontario Medical Association will be 
held to-day.

Princes* LouUe Margaret ef Prussia.
Editor World: Who did tho Duke of Con- 

naught marry i__________________Rossix.
t'apt. and -14j. DeUmçre, Q. O. K„ Can 

Give Ton Fall Information.!
Editor World : Can you tell me whether or 

not anything definite has been said or done by 
the Government this session relative to pay
ment of pension to those wounded volunteers 
to whom pensions were granted.
^Toronto, June 7. Volunteer.

Maybe IP* s Wnsp.
From the London AdvertUer.

If wo are not very much mistaken, the To
ronto World is haring a good deal of quiet fun 
pretty much to itself in roasting, over the 
backs of others, a newspaper man who Is gen
erally supposed to have the parliamentary bee 
in his bonnot. Fun of thU sort in not very hi
larious, but It tickles occasionally.

Kicked From I he Cloud».
—The History of the Gods tells us that Txion 

was thrown out ôf Heaven, and suspended by a 
golden eord for telling a lie. Venue, Jupiter 
and Mare bo doubt looked on with amazement 
while the unruly god was being pitched earth- 
wards. Diwee» the Hatter never lies. He has 
" best stock of hats and caps in the Demin- 

H#Ttuys for cash, aud by so doing can 
afford to sell x cheaper than any other house ; 
corner of Kink and Yonge streets, x

once

Powdcrly’s Position.
Cleveland, O., Juno 7.—The locaUeaders 

of the Knights of Labor assert that the city 
regards the end of the order in its present 
form as very near. They say that Powderly 
has been conquered by the Home Club clique; 
and that his recent denials of trouble in the 
organisation are pot calculated to strengthen 
him with the conservative demerit. Its can
didate in October next, it is asserted, will 
probably be Tom Barry, of Michigan. He 
will be Likply to lead the anti-Horne Clubbers.

The Bridal Party Going n-Fish in?.
DeefBare, Md., June 7.—The President 

and Secretary Lartiont started at 9 o’clock for 
a trouting expedition. Mrs. Cleveland and 
Mrs. La mont ^remain eel at the cottage, but 
e.xpbct to go fishing this afternoon.

thepresent, a a ratifiedwou

Doors open at 1# o'clock this morning. 
Ladies may expect Bargain*. 430,000, eon- 
lerçt* of three Bankrupt Stock* now being 
slaughtered at the Bon Marche.

A Rival Street Railway.
Among the communications lead at the 

City Council last night was one from Janies 
F. Coleman, offering to construct, operate and 
maintain a double line of street railway, com
mencing at Front and Simcoe streets," thence 
along Simcoe to, Adelaide-atreet, thence along 
Adelaide to Jarvis-street, thence along .Jarvis- 
street to Wilton-avenue, thence along’Wilton- 
avenue to River-street, thence along River- 
street to Gerrard-street, thence along Gerrard- 
target to a point 500 feet east of De G rassi-

Aid.
fined 130; 
fined 810.

At she annual meeting of St. John's
3dge No. 75, last night, these offfi

—j: Bros. R. McKim,
~. — —...------: Thos. Hills. J.W.:

Rev. W. E. Smith, chaplain; M. Thwaitc, 
Treaa.; R. B. Harcourt. Sec.

The Lakeside Home for Little Children on 
the Island will be opened to-day. The children 
will be taken over by the Island ferries. The 
management extend an invitation to all other 
institutions in Toronto having the care of chil
dren. to send ailing and delicate ones to tho 
Home for the summer.

Police Court yesterday t George Rooney, 10 
Lira in j&U for larceny. John Bradley, con- 

lan, wo» remanded for sentence. Wm. 
di uowii loc uu cmys for stealing a 
Edward_ Hewgill, charged with 

. W

:
Masonic 

officers wereLodge No. 75, last tight, 
elected for toe ensuing year 
W.M.t J• L. kerr, o.XV.i

UNITED STATES NE US.j ?
1 Mr. Wlman’s Staten Island Bridge Bill has 
passed in Congress.

The Grand Theatre at LontsrIHe. Ky., 
destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss 970,000.

In taking a party of soldiers across tho Grand 
River in Colorado yesterday. Capt.Murdock, of 
the Sixth Infantry, was drowned.

The buiincu men read The World far its 
newb and for its Business Advertisements.

street.
A Query for Mr. Phipps.

Editor World : Borne months ago there ap
peared in your paper two articles on the future 
of Canada, from the pen of Mr. Phipps. One 
was Imperial Federation, the other Commercial 
union with the States, and wo were promised a 
paper on Independence, to follow ia a short 
time. When are we to have it ?

________ Canadian Xavionalmt.
A Chance fer the Regalia To-day.

Probabilities—Toronto and vicinity : Mod
erate winds, fine weather, moderately 
during the dqy ; cool at night.

It Wa* Staarob*» Turn.
From the Wall Street Ne tes.

“Trade must be rushing,” he said, as he 
haltedand pointed to half a dozen boxe* of 
clothing on the sidewalk to be shipped.

“On der contrary,” answered Moses, “trade 
y ha* werry poor.”

“But you are shipping lots of goods.”
“Oh, dote goods vhas going to my brudder 

Shacob, in Cincinnati I got my insurance on 
shtock two clays ago^ und now it vhaa his turn. 
Yheu he get* his insurance he ships 'em to 
Abraham, in Chicago. Trade vlias poor— 
werry poor. ”

days in
jidence man, w*# remanded for •
Taylor was sentaown for 30 days 
concertina. Edward Hewgill, charged 
embezzling $25 from Eichovn & Carpenter 
remanded until tho 10th.

Thon. D. King,

was

York-street,
live Brow a on a charge ot stealing ■ homo and 
buggy from John Ashton of Aurora. Tho 
horse was found on King's premises with its 
tail cut short. Tho buggy was badly used up 
and pain tad up with mud. King say* that ho 
got the whole rigia trade for a watch. _

CABLE NOTES.

Thomas Clark Ruby, the Fenian, says If the 
Home Rule Bill fails It will be all the worse for 
England.

Prince Jerome Napoleon says 
pulsiqn Bill is put into force by France It 
result in civil war.

The celebration of the anniversary 
baldi's death at Padua led ton riot in 
number of people were badly wounded. Fifty- 
oightriotere wore arrested.

T.i P. O’Connor has published a letter 
in the London Dally News proving that the 
Tory member for Bolton, paid liberally ter the 
circulation of the Pamclllte manifesto urging 
Irishmen to vote for the Tories.

•fcough it i 
Ik™.. Bui 

nee then “M” writes to Tho World complaining that 
’SSyeriaxHrfwF^wharf ‘and^ii^ffotiwyTm
juréd. “M" complains that when ho remon
strated with the wheelsman the latter said the 
engineer did not understand his signal to re
verse his engine. The correspondent forecasts 
danger to passengers on boats iu charge of en
gineers who do not understand their busjncss.

Every awning this week 
their doors at 10

to IB.III.

Mieaarehig Arrival».
At New York: Ethiopia from Glasgow ; 

Zasrdani from Amsterdam.
At Antwerp : DeRuyter 

Kibe from Bremen.
At Glasgow: state of Nebraska from New 

York.
At Queenstown : City of Berlin from New 

York.
. At Father Point ; Lake Cfo«mpi.in from 

Glasgow.
AtKimouskl

that if th#Bx
will

1 Mayor or Council Wrung» WhichT
Expulsion of tho public from tho Queen’s 

Pa#k at 9 p.m. is a question of considerable and 
momentous discussion. Aldermen who voted 
for it arc now asking themselves why they did 
so. The “ rich man once made a request of 
li poor Lazarus.” Give every one a chance to 

•make life happy, like Strathem, 179 Yonge- 
street, by selling refrigerators, hammocks, 
lawn tennis, etc., at lowest prices.

from New York;of-Ourl- 
wBieh a /

I the•t ion.Marche
clearing

1rapt Stacks : Circassian from Liverpool. 
At Benton: Canadian from Glasgow. secU-

ill
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BOSTON
rather the» further strain 
he üuiou WlwiU 
.nalwtWpntÈeMfe.

It is a Well-known Fact
TH*$THS

to S3, pollards $2.70 
0 to |100. city tan 
tkers; sales—125 pria 
brla patent at 14.20, 

at SLto per Id? lbs. 
ugaia—rv neat-ayne marKet Is nominal; red 
whiter, white Pad spring at 84c to 85c. Corn 
86c to 57c. Peas 69c to 70c. Oats 32c. Barley

aPj?.”^ liVm
vont meal k.jw to fo, rrovutons—rork 912.60 
to 113,50. Lard 8Jc to 0c. Bacon too to 11c. 
Butter—Townships 14o to 17c, Morrisbutg 13o 
to Mp. Western lie to 15c. Eggs quiet at lie

Beerbobw Despatches; “London. June 7.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat - mactivcftnalze nil.

«2$ nSfà
firm. Fortners' deb vertes for she past weak 46,-

Litorpool, June 7.—Spring wheat, 6s lid to 
Is Id; red winter, » to to 7s Id; Cetttorota, £

low, 26*. Cheese. 48s. wheat quiet; demand

:yp n jin

tobonto g, amenaifuture steal its 
of the three-mi

*de TENNIS SHOE «rrrnc* e erne et. hast.
W. F. Maclean. Publish se.

ituciiniea bat**

e UstiSTr* 8
jto eh ergo for rlty delivery or peetaga 

tbhsssiptions payable in advance.

A New Cere That Is a Very'•Id One. 
Sditor World: U ail I hire W* OLD STARS GET A WÀT WI 

THE NEW STABS.I notice in your paper of to
day a new cure for hydrophobia reported from 
Russia. I have had that receipt for over 
twenty 4ua .nan in my .possession. It is in 
the Gazette of Health, published in 1816, and is 
satd to he an infallible cur*. The right name 
is the “Aliama Plantage Root," and the doc
tor Stales »*t he used it fbr over twenty dive

* I

%nil)tou Kirk, and ttinghamioa lee res
«time—Buffalo Beats ttlra- ills. Wee 
ford Wins the Bleh Eclipse stakes , 
84. Louis.

SïlACVW, N.Ÿ., June Z^The batting ai 
e fielding of the Stars .and Toronto, were aba 

the same to-day, but Toronto bunched its hi 
bettor. Jacoby, of the Stare, made toe tit 
home run of the sçqson in this city, bat til 
the ball over the right field fence.

a.b. r. in. T.n. p.o. A. 
6 2 2 6 3 0

6 0 0 0 0
0 3 3 to 0

4 0 1 11 I
4 1112 3
3 1
3 0
4 0
» 2

Lacrosse, BasetaB, Boating, Tennis, Ï
GYMNASIUM AND OTHER OUT AND IND0BR SPORTS. *

Excellent iu Fit and Superior in ftuajity, Style and Workman 1 
sjii» Unequalled. Tliese «Goods have been extensively H 

ksed fbi1 the past three years.
bbb vsx*» raisisowiaro = 1

Mr. W. *. Davit, Secretary of AufericM laerpsse €lnb, I8941 
Secretary of tiie New England L«brossr AskorfatiAn. and ProhidfS 
oftiie l iiioti Ai3ilctie ttohof Bostôn : “Many rociiTbettf of our cluC 
** well ns in y self. used your TenTils Shoes daring onr trip to Rita 
Iftnd'and ÎPehmd lastsitmiyer, aiid found them quite satisfactory 1 
#i»iie’h»iit a#8 J

LUdles in Wine Color, Cents in White and Tan, Boys in Whin * 
and Tan. \

TORONTO SHOE CO.,
CORXBR KiSCi ASP J AH VIS STREETS.

BRANDS OFiamwMsc Bavent
IVOR EACH LINE OE NONPAREIL!. 

Ordinary commercial aflvertleemeots I 
rianacUl ste toman le as tending mat- _
M onetary'Amusements, etei 10*cento

Condeneed advertleemento a eeot a word 
I rathe,marriages and births 16 cento.

0r*«M totes for eeetrect advertisements 
to rradtag sot lose and 1er preferred poalUoo.

wittsr ■“ **“
tPorlffe Telephone Call to 5*3

cent» years and never tat a patient.
Toronto, June 6. Prow PatSBSOK CIGARSThe lane Frodnmirtlcm of Bon Carlos.

FVom the London Time*. 
tstod Ashburaham sends us the text of Don 

Cario’a manifesto : “Spaniards, the act ef 
usurpation committed at the death of King 
Ferdinand VII. is about to be confirmed cnee 
more by the proclamation of the sen of my 
eousm Aifonso as King of Spain. As my pre
decessor protested against the aforesaid 
original violation of right, and against each 
of it* successive renewals, so did I myself pro
test against the praetorian act of Sag un to, and 
I was seconded in my protest by your 
manly arms and by your valiant hearts. 
Deeply convinced that there can be 
neither _ stability in our law* nor se
curity in our institutions except under 
the legitimate monarchy, I fought for 
my rights, which were the safeguards of your 
prosperity, until I exhausted afl my material 
resources- I repeat my protest to-day, not 
With sword in hand, but assuredly with no 
less energy, affirming more emphatically, if 
possible, than on previous occasions my firm 
and unalterable purpose to maintain, with the 
help of God, my rights in all their intqjrity. 
and never to be accessory to any kind Of re
nunciation or compromise.

My rights, which are inseparable from those 
of Spain, are as much aggrieved by the pres
ence, on the throne, of any prince or princess 
who may be the unconscious tool of the revo
lution, as by the proclamation of a republic ; 
and in order to prosecute those rights in the 
most effectual form, I shall never hesitate to 
follow the path and to adopt the means which 
my duty shall point out to me. Spaniards, 
ten years of bitter exile, spent far away from 
you. but with my heart always dwelling on th 
baulefieldsimmortaUzedbyyourexploitsandby 
those of your forefathers, have taught me fully 
to realize the sublimity of your constancy. I 
cannot better acknowledge the touching proofs 
of fidelity which I continually receive from 
you than by sealing with this protest the im
perishable ties which unite us, and by giving 
you my assurance that the life of your legiti
mate King will be devoted to you qp to the 
hour when he shall draw bis last breath. I 

Lucerne, May 20, ISflfi.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Men’s Hats,
Boys’ Hats,

Children’s Hats
ÉÜBLESS VARtiTY, ttWEST PRICES.

ARB THF

Oddest. Host Reliable and Best 
Taiue in the Market.

For the last quarter of » century the demand 
for these brands has steadily incre-sod. neces
sitating the employment of close on to One
THOUSAND OBBRAdlVSS. , , . ■

Smokers will And it to their advantage to 
teetot upon having the above mentioned brands 
WW not allow greedy end unscrupulous deatore 
to palm Off Inferior goods for the take at ad-

S. DAVIS & SONS,

STABS.
Jacoby 2b......

Hfeÿ
t Aleott, 3b...........

Totnnty, s.* 
Green, r.f... 
Crotlicrs, p.

.....
"i

Obweoo, June T.-Barky quiet. No. 2 Canada

saw ffvsr am
New York. Lake receipts—Corn 17,000 bush, 

1^900 bush, peas 20,000 buah, lumber 1,51V

. TCB8BAY VffflRNtNO. JUNF 8, 1886.
113 1

0 17
2 1 0 
0 0 4

14 24 16
P.O .A.C. H. TONKIN,A story comes from Newfoundland which 

shows that the majority ef the legislature of 
that province have a good deal of common 
eenae and ingenuity when it cornea to dispos
ing of aa irrelevant but ugly issue. At it well 
known, religious antipathy runs high in New
foundland, even onto the effusion of blood. 
Owing to this unhappy state of affairs, the 
legislature is divided upon a religious line, the 
Catholic constituencies returning only Cetho- 
hue and the Protestant constituencies Pro
testants, the latter forming the Government 
and the former the Opposition party. So 
much time has been wasted m debating ques
tions of creed and class that tbs general 
material interests of the people have bees 
greatly neglected. It did not tend to mend 
matters when two members of the Opposition 
introduced an endorsatien of Gladstone’s 
Irish policy. It urns clear that such a motion 
could not carry m a house so elected and so 
divided. It could not do any good if it did 
carry. All the Catholic members of the 
House except Mr.. Emerson, the 
and Mr. Casev, his seconder, failed 
to see the philosophy of raking op 
the slumbering fires of prejudice under 
such circumstances, and they therefore left 
the chamber in a body. The Protestant mem
bers had no wish to vote the motion down— 
they did not desire to gratuitously make an 
issue—and they accordingly walked out also. 
The question was thus counted out, and no 
one was a whit the better or worse of it. If 
the legislators of Newfoundland can manage 
to maintain this spirit they may be able to in
spire their (constituents with it also and 
show that a legislature conducted upon busi
ness principles is more useful to the public 
than a deliberative body devoted to the re
opening of old sores and to catching votes for 
•ranks.

Total..............
Toronto*.
»fr-,:::: 

Morrison, c.f.....
lasts, lb.........
Smith, 3b......::

Total.,

....... 34 6

V’f rh 
::::: filltiripts 26.000 bbls; dull; sales 11,900 bbte. Wheat 

—Receipts 29,000 bush, exports259,000 bush; spot 
winter |c to 1c higher, spring about 1c lower; 
options steady: safes 5^2U,0(X) bush future, 75,000 
spot; No. 2 Chicago 87c, No" 2 red 885c f.o.b.,No. 
1 red 91c. No. 1 white 90c, No. 2 red June $Bjc 
to 87|c. closing 90Jc; July 87jc tb 884c, closing 
87|c. Corn —Receipts 131.400 bush; spot advanced 
♦c to H and options to to lie. dosing steady; 
exports 25,000 bush; sales 720,000 bush future 
and 111.000 bush spot; No. 2 43c to 431c in eleva
tor. No. 2 June 13c to 43Jc, July life to-âSjc. 
Osts—Receipts 145.100 bush; }c to lc higher; 
sales 15,000 bush future and 89.000 bush spot; 
No. 2 Mfc, mixed western Sic to 881c, white do. 
37 to 12c. No. 2 J une 341. July 34c to 34Jo. Sugar 
barely steady; refining 4tc to 4]c, standard A 
Jjc. cut loaf and crushed 61c, powdered 6jo to 
7c. granulated 6jc to 6 3-16c.

ii718 YONCE ST. NORTH. I
I

4 1 h

»
5 2 4 4

Grand’s Repository, o o e 
0 1 1 
ooo

... 4 0 0 0
1IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE HUB

ALEXANDER & CABLE
Montreal and Toronto. 134$ i:T

EAriajTtoy. 88 e 11 IS 27 II
Stars............................0 20020110
Toronto*,...................6 0 0 8 0 11 1 0 0

Runs earned—Stars 2, Toronto» 2; first t 
on errors—Stars 8, Toronto» t: first base

gfiWÜI WSicR
Crothers 1; passed balls—Darling 2 ; left 
bases—Stars 7, Toronto* 11. Home m 
Jaooby; two base hits—Jacoby, Smith. IV 
Spill; double plays—Obcrlandor to Alcot Ti 
ney to Householder, Spill to FaatxuJie 
«sien, Jacoby L Umpire—Clapp. Time *

Binghamton 9, Hamilton e.

• «Mlf.i.f.

BTXROFB I
STATE LINE,

fry
»UTHOQRAPHERS, ENGRAVER". &0„ 

are now ^revareq to^Kceeive and Execute all Orders Entrusted to

Tee Glasgow and Belfast Reduced fares to
BTATE OFe®DlAlNA, THURSDAY 

June lOtli, noon.

oxrzoBr Xsixra.
For Queenstown and Liverpool.

S. S. WTNCOh&IN, June 15, * p.m. 
Early application for berths Is desirable to se

cure the best locations.
BAKM»W Cr*IKKKLA»l>.

35 YONGE STRBBT.

\ Chicago. June 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
active and unsettled, within range of Jc, clos-
Jtmc 76|c to 77|c.nclosed 77of July TSk to'^Mc, 
Aug. 7815-160 to 79 U-I8C. No: 2 spring 77c. 
Corn firmer and higher, cash 35)c, June 31 *c to 
35)0. July 36jc to 36ic. Oats Armor, cash and 
June 27c. Pork fair and higher, cash 
and July $8.70 to 88.95. and 88.80 to 89M. 
Lard firm and higher ; cash $6.10, July $6.15! 
August $6.20 to $6.30. Short rib sides firm ; 
cash $5.56 to $5.57i. Boxed meats steady ; dry 
salted shoulders 84.15 to $1.50, short clear sidea 
$5.50 to $5.85. Receipts—Flour 7000 bush, wheat 
304)80 bush, corn 320.000 bush, 165,000 bush, rye 
JOpO bush, barley 13.000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 11.000 bush, wheat 9000 bash, corn 192,000 
bush, oats 193,090 bush, rye 9000 bush, barley 
MOO bosh.

TO BE SOLD JUNE 18,
WITHOUT RESERVE,

0SE PAIR OBEY CELD1HCS,

^ l

Toronto Takes the Lead •EESiEME
—Binghamton 6, Hamilton 6. Hamilton 
the field and the umpire awarded tbegan 
the home club by 9 to 0.

I:and June

«7 or 8 Years Old (Sound).
One set double Harness apd Hack 
in good order. This Is a complete 
turnout» Will be sold ou three 
or six months’ credit.___________

flattis* Jersey lee Cream

e OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES-
AND HAS NOW THE Oswego ft, Buffalo g.

At Oswego ^
sasK-’liysmfcSkTtfc

An Exciting Game In Mew Merit.
Nïw Yobk, June 7.—The gaum to day 

one of Heavy batting. The Çhicagna 
out of a narrow box, and sucoeeded 
the gsste called with tixe score a tie. 
of the ninth innings on aooount of 
The Chicago» were fiat at the bat, and 
Welch confidently. They retired wi

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT,

The Royal Mall Steamships ADRIATIC and 
CELTIC, of the White Star Line. Iiave aWtn- 
Ing-rodm and state-rooms for a strictly limited 
number of Intermediate passengers. This ac
commodation. which Ison tlio S...I.S a-,k. Is 
furnlslied with the eleorlc light and every mod
ern comfort. Besides Abe advantage iff >*eteg 
In a magnificent ship, paasenget* wHl «ml ft 
saperlorln ventilation end many 
events to the saloon nn many ocean steamers. 
Tile Adriatic nails from New York tor Liver
pool. via Queenstown, on the 10th and the 
Celtic on the Ytth June.

1 FINEST RETAIL TRUNK STORE
X3W

H. E. CLARKE & CO
The Oil Market.

Oil Citt. Jane 7.—Petroleum opened at 96, 
closed 65 h>d. highest 6H. lowest 6t|.

craw 
in hat

at the.
Can now be obtained each day and evening 

by the Plate at the Oakland»' Jersey Dairy,

131 VONtiB STREET,
Who*» lee Orcnm Parlor has fast been fitted np 
In a tty le second to none In the Dominion.

^Thetnrpcctlon of the! public Is cordUlljMn-

wX. >’ - Carlos. others re-

. ^FECIAL.

Monday Evening. June 7;
The local Stock Market was active and firm 

this morning. Montreal was l higher with 
buyers at 206, and Toronto unchanged at 1151 
bid. Toronto strong at «9 bid. an advance of 
1, and Merchants was higher, selling at 133 for 
thirty-ferer shares, and closing at that price hid. 
Commerce was wanted at 121. and Imperial at 
131. but no sales reported Federal sold at 109) 
for twenty shares, and Standard rose ) to 126) 
bfd. Hamilton rose 2) with buyers at 134). but 
no stock offered. Loan and miscellaneous shares 
quiet. Western Assurance sold at 137) for 
twenty-five shares, and Gas was easier at 183 
bid. Montreal Telegraph higher at 125 bid. 
and Northwest Land was 73fs bid. Canada 
Permanent Lean ) firmer at 207) bid, and Can
ada Landed Credit Company sold at 12$) for 
twenty shares. -Building and Loan sold at 112 
for fourteen shares, and London and Canadian 
at )56* for 100. National Investment firm at 106 
bfd. Manitoba Loan offered at 95 without bids. 
Hamilton Provident won 122 bid. and other 
Blocks unchanged. The market In the after
noon wen dull and quotations in some cases 
weaker. Montreal declined ) to bid, and ten 
shares of Ontario sold at 115). Toronto de
clined 1 per cent in bid to 198, but 
,holder* asked 200. Merchants’ ) easier at 1211 
bid, and fifty shares of Commerce sold at 121. 
Dominion steady with buyers at 208, and Stan
dard ) easier at 126) bid. Federal was 100) bid. 
British America Assurance rose | to 112 bid, 
and Gas is ata } higher at 133) bid. The 
balance of the list is unchanged.

Canadian Pacific etaares opened and dosed in 
New York ) lower at «51; sales 450. Id London 
the stock remains firm at 67).

Sterling Exchange in New York unchanged 
at $4.89) and $1.87).

Hudson Bay shares in London 623).-Special 
cable to Cox St Co.

The closing cash prices in Chicago to-day 
were : Wheat 76)c, corn 35jc. pork $8.95, lard 
$5.57), oats 27 )c bid.

Chicago, 2.40 p.m.-Cnrb wheat, pats :7k, 
calls 19ju.

158,029 bush, oats Cl83 bush, barley ILBS bush. 
Pens 36,197 bush, mixed wheat 5559 bilsh.com 
45.000 bush; total, 446,061: total on May 31, 466 -

iT. W. JONES.
Pen. Agent. 23 York »A. Toronto.

GRAND EXCURSION• r ■doling. Clarkson, the Wizard pF last y

pp, and began pounding his beet curve vis 
onsly. They finally retired when four r 
had been scored. Chicago sneaked 
three in the next innings on h 

New York promptly follov 
two, and as the game progrès 

kept np the batting spurt until the champ, 
became alarmed and at the beginning ul 
sixth innings Clarkson was withdrawn 
Flynn substituted. The new man prove, 
5* top much for the New Yqrttere. T 
didn’t get a «ogle hit from the time he 
peered in the box until the game was cal 
Meantime the Chicago» had worked their i 

* the score up to a tie :
N.^::::8leon°oe,Sti;:iifct

2(6
m ENGLANDANTWERP AND LONDON EXHIBITION.

SINGLE $30.60. 105 Sing Street West,M. McCOMEL,Single and excursion Tickets by
The Spider to the Fly.

It did not take the New York Sun long to 
discover that it had got hold of the wrong end 
of the fishery question, which it then proceed
ed to (tap with an alacrity greatly to its 
credit; but it seeks consolation for its discom
fiture in the attitude of the small fry politicians 
of Nova Scotia who are shouting for repeal 
The Sun professes to regard the tempest in the 
Nova Scotia teapot as a storm destined to blow 
tile Blue Noses into the arms of Uncle Sam. 
We have bo doubt but that some of the repeal 
agitators are Annexationists at heart. There 
are sorehead» in every earthly community. 
There were such in Heaven at one time, hut 
their secession did not break up the solar sys
tem. Such aoreheqds can be pleased with 
nothing except offices, and it is safe tossy that 
if the Nova Scotian agitators were placed in a 
position to look to Washington instead of to 
Ottawa for place and plunder, they would find 
little attention paid to even their reasonable 
demands. Sut the fact that they deny any 
intention of seeking annexation shows that 
they know the people to be averse to taking 
that road. With all the fervor of the prover
bial spider the Sun Invites the Blue Nosed fly 
to “walk into my parlor.” And still the Sun 
Id one eff those organs of Northern opinion 
tihich glory in the fact that money and blood 
were poured out like water to prevent the 
Southern fly from walking out of that same 
parlor. For many years the tariff and fishery 
policy of the United States has been framed 
with an eye compulsory to the creation in Ca
nada of a desire for annexation, but the 
opposite effect has ensued, Instead of being 
taught that the Union is a great and gener
ous power, from which Canadians might ex
pect large and liberal consideration in case of 
the construction of a continental confederacy, 
we have been forced to regard her as a nation 
of pettifogger*, arrogant in their numerical 
strength, and prepared to take any advantage 
available to a selfish ctoiority. He must be a 
queer Canadian who Would feel safe in throw
ing himself upon the mercies of the fishermen 
and demagogue» of New England after the 
experience we have had for generations of 

met for the rights and 
Tn vain is the cobweb

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines

with
RETURN $78.00. 1Having rebuilt and greatly enlarged anil beautified their premises bavedetermined 

have the finest Trunk Store In America to keep the flaest and beet stock.
as they J

la addition to their own manufactures they have now on hand a complete assortment of -S 
English anfi German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with aome of the 8 
beat houses in Europe to keep a supply of their good* op hand.

Basket Trunks, Lnnoh Baskets and Fancy Baskets In great variety. Ladles’ Dressing Cum. 1 
Writing Cases and TM'.ot Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and > 
Cuff Boxes. Pocket Btake npd Purees, Game Bag». Flask» and Money Bella, Brief Bags, Bit I 
Books and Card Cases, with a full assortment of Trunks. Bags and Valise». jg J

Belgian Royal Mall S.S. Pennland 4000 tons 
sailing from Now York,

JULY 3rd.

SECURE STATEROOM EARLY. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

________ 31 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

IMPORTER OF

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

CHEAPEST LINES CROSSINC ATLANTIC.
For tickets, bertha and all Information apply to of

ChA. 7. WEBSTER,
m VtSNGB HTUKEf. 248

AGENT FOR I) y tnosr loan an» sayings ce.

DIVIDEND 48.

Buy it and Send it to Your 
Friends.

i Fine Bir&seje View
CONVOCATION OF

Toronto University
Geo. Gfliito Ctapape.t Other National League Games Tester

ftAL^,mjoT.hin*“n l,-eb-h-
Boston. Jtfde 7.—The Kansas City 

today. Big Jim Whitney, who for many 
waa Boston’s crock pitcher, taught the 
management that they erred In releasing 
"because he was posse.” The best the I* 
sluggers could do was to get three safe hits hinjr Boston Hr., $ b-h., To. Kansas City

:

ALLAN LINE”t 7 46 to 48 King Street East, 
__________ Toronto.________ 26i Notice is hereby given that o dividend nt the 

rate Of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared 
by the directors of this company for the six 
mouths ending 30th lost., and that the same 
Will be paid at the Company's Office, 28 and 3D 
Toronto street, Toronto, on and after

Thvrsdxt, the 8th Day Or July, prox.

The transfer bpoke will, be closed 
loth to the 30th instant, both inclusive.

** “^Vaclean,

', OF
Ü* Royal Baa steamships. WANTED 1 CITY OF TORONTO,

A SECOND-HAND

l :GENTLEMEN REQUIRING VI
1 Leave Quebec every Thursday as fellows !

June 10.
June 17.
.Wtg-J

PawengMaWv. Toronto every Wednesday 
morning via Grand Trunk or Caned an Pacific 
Railways, or by steamer to Quebec, leaving 
Toronto Tuesdays at3 tun.

Cabin passai a. $50, $89, $78. $69; round trip. 
$M, $110. $190J$UOt Intermediate. $30. Steer
age nt reduapd rates.

For further information apply to

GOWNS, CAPS
OR

HOODS,1 r

siusstmsyt 1 1.1 Ul,
I Sardinian. 

Circassian!
Size *4 x 36. Price «• Cent»

135« from the KB American Association Games Testes
«^l»0rr.e«:b^Te0re 6 ^ 6 bX’ te":

At Pittsburg : Cthcfiinatl 0 r., 7 b. It, 3 
Pittsburg 3 r., 8 b.b„ 3 i.
j/M, 6IrliviMe #r"‘Wu’,*:

DHsian
sian... WINNIFRITH BROS., ~X .*

ESSecretary. 64 KING ST. EAST.f H
1 fcWaiUiriiî
1 I(No. **. ADDRESS t1

étroit
. aPlease leave their 

order with as.Prank Adams ft Co.
24 Adelaide SL last, Toronto.

Bend jjSSttt reply.

t
Slizi l I IWORLD OFFICE,\

IKVESTMCttT COMPANY1 New
\

(LIMITED). TOBOITVO. Mgst-l-B»»
Washington.. 6 18 Metraml’iM 13

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chibo IVon. bo*.

M ? Buffhlo....... 10

0
e »DIVIDEND NO. 16.c A A 30988 ALWAYS 08 HUM.uPETERr

pirW-up GefFital stock of Ww Company has been 
dediupd for the current half year ending June 
30th Instant, and that thee.ro». will be payable 
by the Cbmpan/'a bankers tin and after the 
reread day of July next. The stock transfer 
huai» wHl b. closed from the Uih to 80th in
stants, both days iailusl v*.

By order qt the Beard,
< A. M. COBBY

■SPJHCJO A BffiHTFqOAIga ciuh. «ta. 1. 
HamBtan .. 9h 27 ADEI.A1DK ST. EAST,

Steamboat & Excursion Agent,
Arrangement» made for Picnics 
and Excursions t« any of t|ie 
Park* in the vicinity of Toronto, 
ITwntl tow, or ■ tveivTiOrc._________

66. Harcouii $ Soi 17SERIFS Of SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TOBritish console are unchanged at 160 9-16.
There was a dull Street Market to-day. the 

receipts of grain being only one lead of toll 
wheat, which sold at toe. Spring is nominal 
at .Be to 79c, and goose at 69c to 78c. Oats ate 
quoted at So to 3$c, and peas 55c to 57c. fbrr 
quiet end priecs[steady. at Stl to $13 a ton for 
timothy, and at $8.50to $10 for clover. Straw 

td Yffijt tbii. Hogs steady at $8.50 
to S8.7S for light fines for batchers' noe. Bbcf. 
$4.50 to $6 for forequarters, and $S.S0 to $40 
tor hindquarters. Mutton. Is to $0.50.

The receipt* of produce to-day at 8t. Law
rence Market were limited and prices notnin- 
fPf upchangod. We quote : Beef, 12o to 15o; 
sirloin steak, Uc to 16c; round roast, steak. 10c to 

Mutton, legs and chops, ife td 13c; interior 
cuts, 8c to 10c. La^nb, 11c to XCc. Veal, best 
joints. 12c ta ttc; inferior cuts, 7c 9c. 
chops and roast. Wc 
lôc; la

d

Liverpool, London, Fair Bella,
Oh, Chub ! Toronto was whipped by 

tail, but it didn't kick. It ’ 
round and whipped mildly bot effectua 
Vo, Hamilton, and do likewise.

To-day doee oeme the tug. If Toronto s 
the will tie Syracuse for the lead in the lea 
with 16 won and 7 lust. Now, boys, a ate 
pull and a long pull all together.

On June 4 Toronto met Binghamton 
the tail got there hy (4 to Ik On June 7 H 
ilton met Binghamton and the tail, hclprel 
the heel», got there by 9 to WeB, th. 
nothing like aseistanoe.
; Utica has engaged two old Providence p 

era. The pent-up city is evidently 
for Hamilton on Thursday and Friday, bi 
is devoutly to be hoped some remnant* wil 
left for Toronto to get away with »« Ha

h
r
t , Manager. MERCHANT TAILORS.

Robe Makers to Vice I 
toria University. j

Belfast and Londonderry.
VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE * RETURN The Best Wagon hi the Worldt

THUS. WICKS & sour,
Practical watfhmakcrs, jewelers, eagravers end 
optiemna. 77 Yonge street, Toronto, doalcra in 
diamond and fine gold jewelry, Watcbn»,clocks, 
silverware,spcctacloa. otc. (The latoat novel
ties in jbwclry.) Highest award, “bronze 
fimdal" tor coin engraving, Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition. 1835. “
promptly attended to.

k
fi ONTARIO RANK. FOR THB MONET.Early application for 84ateroema very neces

sary Foi* fartflwr Information apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Keel Estate Agent, 

Room JS, HifUchamp’s Build 
inns, SI A.eleUi4*le street east, 

Toronto.

1
fi Dxxrxi «7.vt their utter lack of res 

- interests of others.
spun in the sight of the Canadian fly.

LIGHT, STRONG & DURABLE.ti •
Engraving end repairing1 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 3 

fier cent, upon the paid up capital stock of this 
inetiflilton lies been dedared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
Its banking house In this city, and at Its 
branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June next. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the Stst May, both day* in

The Annual General Meeting of the share
holders will be held at the banking house in 
this city on Tuesday, the 13th da) of June next. 
The chair lo be taken at twelve o’cloek noon. 
By order oftfie Board. C. HOLLAND, 
_Toronto.j»th April. 1886. General Manager.

43 KING ST. EASTMe.
Hangs low, dowlf\'is easy of access; 
has few parts efhJt none to get 
hut of order FtiUj) wurra nted.

!i

'Jm Pork,
.............- Butter, lb rolls. 13c to

. . rit® re,11*- 12c to 13c: inferior. I0c to 11c.
Eggs'. f2c to I3ce*Turiicyi*75cto^La). Chickens! 
per pair. 65c to 85c. Potatoes, per bag. SOc to 
6Sc. Cabbages, per dozen. Sfic to $1. Onions 
per bag, SI to $1.25. Apples, per barrel. $1 to 
fl .75. Beets, peck. I5c. Carrots, per bag. 48c to 
45e. Turnips, per bag, 30c to 40c. Rhubarb, 
per dozen, 15c to 20c.

It was because the Mitchell Recorder forgot 
to record the credit due The World for re
marks upou the rebellious loyalty of certain 
parties m Ulster that the London Advertiser 
gave the Mitchell paper credit for the same. 
The race does not seem to die out.

That most incorrigible of Tory organs, the 
Ottawa Citizen, talks of “the Liberal Whip, 
genial Mr. Trow. ” That annual box of cigars 
has not ended altogether in «moke.

The mupderer of t’rcller has been found 
guilty in the first degree, but hht counsel as
sures him that a reversal of the finding will be 
had on a new trial. All the same, and the 
looseness of the law to the contrary notwith
standing, this would be a good time for 
Brooks-Maxwell to say his prayers and make 
his will. Where there is a will there is a way, 
although the way may be through the dark 
valley of shadows.

The United States Consul at Samoa has 
made a bold attempt to shut Germany out of 
that island and its tributaries. This 
will bu regarded by Bismarck as justifying his 
dislike of the American hog, particularly the 
bipedal variety.

Onoo more Mr. Adams enters suit for dam
ages against his father-in-law, Lord Coleridge. 
How muoh sharper than a serpent's tooth it is 
to have a son-in-law who is also a son-at-law.

Cl The Provincial Detective Agency.246 TOti

Niagara Navigation Oo.oi

CHARLES BROWN & BÛ.IT Frank Leslie’s PublicationsDetective work of all kinds promptly attend
ed to: 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN REID, ex-Detecttve Toronto Police, 
Manager. 46 Church street, Toronto (Hoom 61.

P resf
daMS WE AGENTS FOU CANAPA. \ litc
AJ^ssf AlKTfi:
tons,—Hamilton Spectator. Have tltey 
same opinion of Hamilton 7 The name n 
says : , “ Toronto , can do great tit 
occasionally. ’’ It caft and does.

Let’s see, Faatz was called in Hamilton 
otampion kicker of the International La*. 
We are willing to let it go that way. 
knows bow to kick With discretion, t[,»z j 
any, how not to lose the game by flinging 
his heels, or rather—shall »e speak i 
how rot tj» make an «as of him-s-lf. s, 
sayings, like ’tother things, come tioq*

“ Spectator," who, by the way, does 
sign his name, writes saying Toronto .1» 
have a good baseball team or the i.|u 
refuse to go and see the game. Torunn,. 
further seys, can afford the beet, 
tetor” had put his autograph there would 
way of finding put how much hr lunl riski 
the Toronto baseball venture, bnt as he lia. 
ils! ould he only neorssary Ui remind him. 
all otuar cariiejs, that il u only 
“glunous uneorubity’’ that makes 
game. If one teaip could go throtigh 
others like a-streak of lightning fiber»- w. 
be a small cliance for baselall. Competii 
and the closer the twticr, is the life tr 
The Worbl is the first to find fault where

PAU CE STEAMERai

IPLEA ° ANT HOMES, Price 15 cent*. 
BUDGET,

For sale by All Newsdealers.
THE {TRADE SUPPLIED BY

ai OSTRICH PLUMES CEEA NEB
Dyed and curled, and guaranteed eqnal to any 
house In Toronto at thé following popular 
prices: Extra Large Plumes cleaned, dyed and 
ooried, 25c; Long -Plumes cleaned, dyed and 

led. 29et Tips cleaned, dyed and curled, 10c: 
Lfirgc^ Plumes curled only, 10c; Tips curled

Aï STOCKWELL’8, 88 KING WEST.
No necessity for paying douta the above 

figures any morn. 946

The number of failures in the United 
States reported to Bradstreefs Urn past 
week is 159 agninat 170 the week be-
Wi 'fn v

7882. Canada had 16 failures, against 15 last 
week and 15 last year. The total failures in the 
United States from Jan. 1 to date is 4795 against 
5514 in a like share of 1885. a decline of 719 
against 4687 in 1884. 4569 in 1833, and 3125 in 1882' 
The good beet, crop reports and a pressure to 
sell cane sugar in London have caused a further 
shrinkage in prices. Speculative manipulation 
has advanced coffee quotations )c. Lange 
stocks and large prospective supplies depress

Rradstrcet's cotton report poiqls to a total 
acreage of 17.8C4.9ftl acres against 17.920,900 
acres a year ago, the decline being in Tennessee 
and the Gulf states, except Louisiana and 
Texas The Carolines, the Mississippi Vailev 
and Texas have increases. The stands and the 
prospect of the crop Is less favorable than a
-------- ?», when they were good. Rains tn soc-

affeclcd by drouth have helped the aut-

ttc CHICORA' Notice of Removal.
THE GOLD MEDALLIST

Ostrich Feather Dyer and 
Manufacturer, 

REMOVED TO 80 BAY ST.

hi 4 20 “
Pi Canada Permanent Loan & Savings

• OOPlfi'V.
r im

cur
IN CONNECTION WITH

flew Emm «entrai, Went Man and 
Mlctama (Vuirai Itallwwya.

a m end 2 p m for Ntagaru and l,e-wiwton, ron- 
irectirag -with express trains for tiie Falls, lotit- 
f»Io, New York end ell points east and west • 

À» steamer coil ne ̂ 9 direct with above 
roads, passengers a void any chance of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or sleimer from 
A1.bftny-ra, yer rates, Otc, enquire at prlnbibal 
ticket offlees.

INCORPORATED 183^
Puld-np Capital............................

m Ju
Total Asset»fo file ïerimtfl levs Company,e.7oo, oa*

in
OFFICE: CO.’S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,

Savings Bank Branch.
Sqms of $4 and upwards received, at our 

rent rates of Interest, paid or compounded half- 
yearly.

th
AGENTS FOU CANADA. ;

„ FHEBBSiKIDCLOWB -
[Cpi tn Canada for Ladles' and 

Gentlemen's wear.

1
hr most.BUT

PARISIAN FEATHER DYER,
or
A,

DEBBNTCBBS.
Money received en Deposit for a fixed term 

of years, lor which Debentures are leeued with 
half-yearly insereet eouiions attached. Execu
tors and Trustees are authorised by lew to 
invest in the Debentures of this Company, 
the Oatstal and Assets of the Company bring 
pledged for money (bus received DepoeUate 
are »t all times areored of perfect safety.

Circulars with full information sent on appli
cation to J. HEBBKRT MASON,

Managing Director.

or. x. hv.1Z) Mr»,»
(Over 7 Years with A. fit S. Nordhetmer.)

Toner, Sepalrer and Itexnlator of riaaes. 
Organ., rirloneui,,. Etc.

56 and 27 UNION LOAN BUILDINGS, 
Toronto street, Toronto. 

or ADVICE TO PURCHASERS.

SOLE AGENTS:
gd tilove Store.

MONTRBAU ti 
itt? fit y -mns ut.

K» If "»ar GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old and Popafay RaU Rente to

Mfliïâgât, UstatUT,' CH1ÜAB0,

Paris
TORONTai 

23 King Ht wifiti

movem year «
Irok!

Closing PrlcesTorouto and Montreal Bleeps.
Toronto. June 7, 4 p.m.—Montreal, 2094,

208) ; Ontario. 116). 115) ; Toronto. 200. 196; Mer
chants'. 122). 121) : Commerce. 121), 120) ; Im
perial. 1351,134 : Federal. 110.1C9) ; Dominion
209) . 203; Standard. 127). 126); Hamilton, bayera 
134); British America. 112). 112; Western Assur
ance, 138. 137) : Consumers' Gas, 185,183) : Do
minion Telegraph. 92); Montreal Telegraph

Permanent, buyers 207) ; "Freehold buyers ta- 
Western Canada, buyers 187 : Union 137 i3i :

M-p^dteZl 22? Mî;

ers, 165 : Manitoba Loan. seUcrs 95 ; Ontario

noon—10 Ontario at 1151, S3 Commerce at Vl

du Peuple 95 and 98. Molsons otfored lffl X 
ronto 200 and 196). Merchants' 123 and l« 
Union 60 and 54, Commerce 1214 and IJÛA c p* R.66and&M, Montreal TeL (Jo. I25k3d U4L 
Richelieu 7Û and 74. Ci^- Passenger 161 aS Couon ^

English, Canadian and American llartteli.
Montrkxl, June 7.—Flour—Receipts 1109 

brie: sales 375,000 brla. The market le quiet; 
prices nominally unchanged. Patenta $4.15 to 
$5.26, superior extra $3.96 to $4, extra superfine

ur
A
GO

IGEin
And *U Principal Peinte latl

AWNINGS ANO TENTSMMDJUM THE 68fTEfl STATES.2ll PERKINS,re
It It Is Positively the Only Una from Toronto 

Running the Celebrated
Pullman Palace 'Sleeping and 

Parlor Care
LOWNSBROUCH & GO.
Mange t Stock Brokers,

v T3BWT» TO 3BC.JO OOT.

0. PIKE, MANUFACTURER
1»7 Itlag St. «Rot, Toronto.

fault is to be found, and no proa,,*, 
needed. Toronto has a good bawled) t 
and the position it holds in the league ;.t 

w present dats even if it subsequently re 
down » trifle not only prove. <w state» 
but leaves no ground for complaint again.; 
management on the basis of not trrnk 
secure the best talent available. “Nj*e*s< 
must .remember that while all the other cii 
exoept Syracuse, have l*. n choig.ing 
Oil*, ging, Toronto has made never » ch* 

v 1 ; nder al] the circumstance# Manager II uo 
ries has done wonders, bnt, of course, i,

beta

re PUREST 1» THE CITT.

usual rates, r'

GKKNAD1EB H ljCOMPMWf
24 cu.URCH ar.

Tlie King of Bavaria’s hairdresser is now 
the only medium of communication between 
His Majesty and the outer world. It is not 
unnatural that the monarch’s barber should 
Itave charge of his head, which may also ac
count for His Majesty’s barbarous conduct.

The wife of the United States Minister to. 
Constantinople has been presented by the 
Sultan with the cordon of the Order of 
C'hukat. Uhewcat? Rata!

• The Xew Haven'Palladium boasts a night 
editor who is also a student in the Yale The
ological College. Any man who can make the
ology consist with night editing deserved to 
succeed in both, but how does he manage to 
communicate with the foreman through the 
devil! __________________ .

Pewderly refers to a certain notorious class 
ef verbose agitators as “ jawsmiths.” It is 
little wonder that he has enemies among that 
class, for whfibn he takes no pains to conceal 
his oontcnrpt.

The Hnladelphra Record is a fair and 
friendly neighbee, but it, too, has its Canadian 
grievance. It accuses the esteemed Toronto 
Mail of “bodily adopting the Record’s liter-

OI Ns

MMmMÏKAPeiiK,

293 YONGE STREET
fl Doors North of Wilton avenue.)

Call and See the latest Novelty. 
llr»t of the kind ever introduced 
toOwilfi. ______________ _____

ra

to
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY

Toronto to Chicago inHBom.
*« KING ST. EAST.

Deal in Exchange on Naw York and London, 
American Currency, Gold, Silver, etc.

Boy and Soil on Craanthwlon 
Canadian and Aaierlcaa

_____________ stoellg.___________

se

STIWABT & ROBINSON,or

A
GUIDE. 1

9 K *

E FELT ANB SL A TE ROOFERS,
Dealers in Pitch, Felt. Tax. Gravel

.25?% removed to 27 TOBONTO 8T„ cor. 
Adelaide ct., Toronto. Ont. Telephone No. 
«K. 21 Uaeen Street. Varkdale. 246

Telethone 217.fli Bern and Quiokeet Hoete to Manitoba. British 
Columbia and tiie Paelfie Coast 

FAR FAR F 9 Time Tables, Tickets and 
run rnneo General Information, ne- 
ply at IheGity Ticket Offices. Cor. King and 
Yonge, and $9 York street, Teaonto.

Telephone Non 434 and 4*5.
___________ P, J. BLATTER, mty P

K
TORONTO POOLART THOTflllRAPIÏ Inc

nc
ft above criticism and The World 

to say what jt has to say in time re-q 
There », however, one cardinal nrinei| . 
pursues and that is, the judgioeiitof each « 
on its own merit*. The end of the season wi 
time to generalize, but.in the meantime « 
it is palpable that men who can i 
good ball do not do no sufficient » aa. 

' ntintr that fact out without induham

th During the month of JwAmnto clone and 
•red* ne 4uUo>..:

MM.
- SjW

n<*\er
STOCKS, SHABES A»ü DEBENTMES.
ROBERT COCHRAS,

Member ef the Toronto stock Exotsagfi 
• Were « bemben, Tereata, 

Corraepoodeot ef Norton and Worthington, 
Chicago. Grain and Provision» bought and

th 210 AT BOTTOM PRICKS. one.use. Agt.
tic si nHMONET TO LOAN Malteses, Bedding,

ROYAL HEUDINti (X»»PASY

- mrtoi;:,.;
MILMAN St 00.,*

Wa*-••••*• r
....... . yjta t

*. • ...... •• *•*" "
$ I 10.26 tu»

> 11.0ft M
-

\ Late NOTH AN * FBASEfLMoney to Lend ra First Class 
City Property. 6 1-ft percent. In- aMidUsd ..*••••• •••••a

/zeping denunciation.
Such a cloud some people say. 
He oollneed yon yeaEarduy. 
That your light was of no use. 
Little Store of Syracuse,

■old. •* «3b I

«’•Si

mm
C. V.iu....m All Notman fit Fraaar'e old aegatlvee In atook* 

and order, tilled from them at any time.
iw. <u 
6. ft) 11.

6. W. ... .......................... *
terest. No commission. Address 
PostOMce BoxffiOM, Montreal.A Boon to the Publie.

t
■_ *12 YO Noe fcrece-T.
Wboleeale and ReUll. 246J. FRASER BRYCE,/To be given away to every purchaser of 

i a pound of onr Celebrated 50 cent Tea, a 
Handsome China Tea Cop and Sa 
mcncing Saturday, 12th June.

Note the Address—

CMDU TEA WAKBMOCSE,
. 85 ELIZABETH ^STREET, cor. Albert »tr

Baleful beams ye've shed upon 
Oswego and Binghamton 
Utloa—Hamilton, too.
Through their tears have gazed at you. 
—Hamilton Spertutnr. One ir-ortl uUt

OAKVILLE DAISY,
481) YONGE STREET. 1 FOR SALE. C.Aff.Ts<“."“*"' Ad®

. R Waal** «tele» -. «.»
Photographic Art NUdfe,

WX MNU STREET WEST.
ket seem-thei
closi . Guaranteed Pure Fumerie Milk supplied re- 

UU at lowest market rat*.
>

346will 1 246 A decided berg« Is- Solid Brick Dwelling oa 
Jarvla northeg Qiriten. Froatoge 20 feet, 12 
rooms, mod

Football Aseeciatlea.
The Vioteria Football Club rant a team 

TV-ortü1» on ti»t today to com pete in tin fj 
. fû} of tie» far the silver cup presented

• . iu. t,
FRED. SOLE,duc<

, t. b, L e, » P.UU « |V■ Itr • Proprietor. ra conveniences. PH* ealy tMOfi, 
WILLIAM HART, I» Arced»IW
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Toronto ï smcusï s,
—«►«—

ELIA8BOGERS&CO.*** « Who’s Your Tailor î
SEXSMITH & SON

YOWOE STREET.

FINE UNE O* <;üOI)S, 
e RHASONABL* PRICE. 
WEST SPEIJÏG FASHION

SUMJUJL U»."'
MACDONALD’S

hou. plMwate ■lit», through which card. 
fc*rb>K flw„, «ames h» b. Inserted. 
Abow «h» mm I* * card en which SMsttïMp «ffisÿ&Kâ 
sHES^r-Ss.s.ii'.'.
•trament click» away at break neck ipeed. 
One ball; one strike, hit. th« ball to Denny; 
De*||rj(Mwi to McKlnnon, and Delrymple 
le ont, obante the operator. Soil gees on, 
the name of the man who gaina first bate 
•«••ring ha the elk near the been and 
moving thence to second, third and home, 
inet aa I ta bearer dee» on the real diamond 
five hnnired or more mile» away. Beery 
importent mere to the gam* is as oiearly 
depicted aa though won were watching it 
with your own eyes Instead el threogh the 
eyes ol the telegraph operator on the other 
end of the line.

.Stf* Imk Brewf ln »
T

a»
OLD STABS GET A WAT WITH 

THE XEW STABS. -------- -
thethere wee not time to finish more 

first round a settlement of the matter was de
ferred until Saturday. The three teams in

mentioned should play off in the afternoon, 
and the winners meet the Toronto team on 
the arrival of the 8 pirn, train. Hie Gorm- 
ley • and Green River teams were 
on the field accordingly at 8 p.m., 
but Green River claimed that their opponents 
had » selected team from all over tlie northern 
country, "and consequently refused to play. 
Grpep Rive» wee there lore ruled out by the 
comipittee, and Gormley faced the Vies, at 6 

a.b. R. 1b. t.b. p.6. A. E. o'clock. The gross was long and very wet f

? n N li eSB”H=SiE
1 1 8 » 6 mroutes-from the start gave the Toronto boys 
‘ ' ~ ' *11 they wanted, but when the Vies, settled

down to wosk matters changed, and »t the end 
of the game they had placed four goals to their 
credit to GormlejM nothing, the cup thus com
ing to. Toron to. This is the third cup which 
the Vi<». have won during the past year, and

?» I
jif

SrsKt-KhiJmss BOBT DAVIŒS,
Brewer mi Maltater.

QUEER ST. EAST, TOBSHTfl.

ton «cope* • 
-Misa Wood- 

ford Wins the Rich Eclipse S tehee ec
! -3

S|. Louis. ,
SïMevsF, N.Ÿ., jwe K-VTiio bitting and 

o fielding of the Stars and Toronto» were about
th? WBe tç-d»y, bqt Toronto bunched •«* hits 
Ugiter. Jacoby, of thy Stqrs, made Ifre 
home run of the season in this city, batting 
the ball over the right field fence. '

;Ts
s

249
first

Celebrated for the finest 
ilea, Porter and Eager Beer 
in Canada.1

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor purity 
and line llavor.

4 Hue slock on hand for the 
BjOliday*. A»U lor tlig? 
mon Brand*, nittl see that it 
pas my l»ht‘l op it.

4* J
1.8841 STARS. rom

>1 r,
antier, c.1.O fi BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODAleott, 3b..

Bu.okley, c...................... 3 111
. Toetney ok......'..... 3 o •• ft

Green, r.f............................. 4. 0 2
Crothere, p..............V % 1

4 1
-Ex.Aia.^Gc^o^vansfiîrS’ueen street 

west, testifies to toe efficacy of “HaUamore’s 
Expectorant" as follows: “It Is undoubtedly far 
superior to all other advertised remedies for 
coughs and oelde, especially in toe case of chib 
dren, with whom It aeta like a charm.” edx

cte SPRING CLOTHING.
LATEST STYLES. 

QUALITY «IO_nT_ GIMRAHTEEfi.

A. MACDONALD

s 1
1 7WhHg J 2 1 0 

6 0 4
Total fi 14 34 1« 

P.0 .A. orirjcE$i go Kina street west,
418 gong* Street.
TOO jDo.
688 Queen Street west.
and SARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Bathurst, st., nearly opp. Front st,
tUBe^keteya$treèt -9ttl/a,Lade nafll'

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

SF'::::
Morrison, c.f.,
Faatz, lb.........
Smith, 3b....

<rf % ,
3 3 2
12 3

Wo often reed to the papers at "patching 
PP 0 peace,” when it is evident to the meet 
superficial observer that a piece is what |s

0
4■i teMiss WWHMOril Wins the Eellpse.

St. Louie, J vue 7-—Weather pleasant and 
track fast. Attendance extraordinarily large 
The excitement over the Eclipse Stakes pras 
intense. Freeland could not start, as he was 
ame. After consideration the association 

decided to still add $10.000, each starter con
senting to pay 8500 entrance. The race was 
one of the best ever run in this country. The 
reporters’ stand broke down, being 
crowded by the public. It is not though 
one was seripusly hurt.

First race, 1J miles—Montana Regent won, 
Hattie Carlisle second, Wicklow third ; time 
1.58$. Second race, $ mile—Jennie T. won, 
Wary second, Kepie third ; time 1.16. Third 
race, If miles—Estrella won, Tenstone second, 
Alfred third ; time2.16}. Ï

Extra race—The Eclipse stake of $500 each, 
with $10,000 added, 1J miles. Mddesty, Miss 
Woodfond, Volante and Alta started. After 
they had run a short distance Alta took a lead 
of two lengths, with Miss Woodford second, 
slightly ahead of Modesty. They continued 
in this order for almost a mile, where the field 
dosed up into a bunch. Miss Wood
ford then went to the front, followed 
by Volante. Mis»-' Woodford 
headed and won, ridden out, by one length, 
with Volante second and Alta third: time 2.35.

Fourth race, Ï mile heats—First heat Belle 
Pate won, Mary Ellis second, Ailee third; 
time 1.154, Second heat, Woodard won, Ailee 
seoQnd, Mary Ellis third; time 1.16. Third 
heat, Woodard woo, Belle Pate second; 
time 1.16$. Fifth races, 1$ miles—Topsy won, 
Sovereign Pat second, Bootblack third; time 
2.11|.

A 1 7
. 6 2 -

employed to patoh things up with. I* Is 
snob carelessness |n the employment ef the 
Bcgiith language that make» the editorial

n5+1 do.P-, 355 NONCE &T.. Pgp. Elm.?IS® do.
, 2b.. ................ 4 0 0

Total........ ............... 5 1 Û 1» 27. 8
Stars............................. 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 0-6r
Torontoe,...  .......... f M l 0 0 1 0 0-9r

Runs earned—Stars 2, Torontoe 2; base

Crothera 1; passed balls—Darling 2; left on 
ba»ea—Stars 7, Toronto» 11. Homo run— 
Jacoby; two base Mto—Jacoby, Smith. Albert, 
Spill; double plays—Oberlander to Aleott, Tom- 
Bey to Householder, Spill to FaatZvjMees 

U,, fitolen, Jacoby L Umpire—Clapp. Time ifiburs.

; Binghamton », Hamilton to

rruper size ami vlgur. VartKiils-s, MrUicul T-.nmony, 
Ac. seal sealml tm; SJUX Mhl>. CO . Bugalv. H. t.

room a byword and a reproach.
—The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 

Exterminator is shown by its good eftœts on 
the children. Purchase » bottle and give it a 
trial.

It required th» serviesejof the Wisconsin 
militia to qn e tin i lots in Milwaukee, cost» 
ing the State $14,000. It |s probable that 
if the Milwaukee brewers would pu| » little 
bops Instead of aloes in their bt»r tbs riots

AUSTEN,E■J Late of Queen street east, has remove to 2 
BICHMOM) BAST, corner of Yonge. where 
will be toned a full line of English and Can» 
dis» Tweed». Saltings, Overcoatings etc.

over-
tany-

GRATIE.FV1—COMFORTINQ.

08. W. H. GRAHAM’S EPPS’S COCOA.«All, 
‘c they 
ted to BMItiaO AlltlKM AXTelephone No. 3091.

T. FISHIBilSD YOMCE 8T
Express daily for Park dale, Brockton, WeB 

Toronto Junction aqd Carlton. Rates’ lew. 
Central Office at Mr. Kldne/s Real Estate 
Office, car. Adelaide and Victoria siroetk 4

S; Medical and Surgicalwill subside.
—Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 

Com Care removes the trouble. Try it and 
see what an aiqopqt pf ppin is saved.

Baseball motto for tp-day—"Strike Jill 
the toft-armed foe expires.”

As open fire to a grate comfort on a gold 
spring day.

—The thin cannot gain in weight if they are 
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food is 
not converted into the due proportion of nour
ishing blood which alone can furnish the ele
ments of flesh. But there is no reason, when 
this wearing, attenuating disease is conquered 
by Northrop & Lyman’s vegetablé Disoovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gam 
in weight, which indeed is usually the ease. It 
is a peerless remedy also for constipation.liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, and roots out all 
impurities of the blood.

"Canantors” should make good burglars, 
since they can take » whole boatload of 
goods through a lock without forcing it.

JEHEAJKfAST-
I ,*• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
lows which govern Hie operations ft digestion 
and nutrition, àqd by a careful «animation of 
the fine properties of well-selects» uocoa, Mr. 
Kpps has provided Our breakfast tables with a 
delicately .flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bills. It Is by the 
judicious uro of such articles of diet that a con
stitution pipy be gradually built up until strong 

, . . „ , , enough to resyt every leiidenty to ilieciiae.
Treat and cure chronic filseases and do- Hundreds of subtle maiadleS ' arc floating 

formitiee. Consumption. Catarrh, and all arbiind us readv to attack wherever there ts a
______ - Dleeasas of the Throkt, Lnngs and jleast re- we(lk peint. W

oelve the attention .of a »iwolaiW,who giv*l shafbby keeping
i——---------- =tôrr- toi» branch bis entire alUntUm. pure bluud and a properly
Ik, a-- Nervous Diseases. uMndicsted by Head' "Ciml .Sc-vicr Ga..rtL. "

fll
WkÊÊÉÊSf “T^e^Tj^wel. and th.U con,, dome, Bj,,,. * < »., Hotmeopathm Wto.

qnences as Diarri.ras. Uo»tivea»»», etc. -------------------------------- ---------4d>-!î22S.Æ56IiB1i'_
Vittmn of at the Aijneys and Bladder

of A Private 
titorlnty.eftc.. (the re- 
auil oxceafles) receive

4
6flC»U£<¥PiA(?E,ÇN!W, ILL.

æsiîa^
"

Oswego 8, Bnffalo 6.
AtOewego^t»—IIMimtiklttilt

As Exciting Game in New York.
New Yonx, June 7.—The gqtne to day was 

one of heavy batting. The Chicagoe crawled 
oqt of a narrow box, and succeeded in haring 
the grnse called with title soon a tie at the end 
of the ninth innings on eooount of darkness. 
The Chicago» were first at the bat, and faced 
Welch confidently. They retired without 
scoring. Clarkson, the Wizard pf last year’s 
ditqnondL began the getpe foi the box for Chi
cago. The Giants had, however, sized him 
Qp, and began pounding his best curve vigor
ously. Tmey finally retired when four runs 
had been scored. Chicago sneaked in 
three in the next innings on hits, 
and New York promptly followed 
with two, and as the game progressed 
kept up the batting spart until the champions 
became alarmed and at the beginning of the 
sixth -innings Clarkson was withdrawn and 
Flynn substituted. The new man proved to 
bp fog much for the New Yorker*. They 
didn’t get a single }ut from the time he ap
peared in the box until the game was called. 
Meantime the Chicagoe had worked their side 
of the score up to a tie :
Chicago..........  03000001
NewYork.... *3081000

WW»:qp^ix.4k.“H«r«»V
PLUMBERS,

Bas and Steam Fitters,
MR. w m çhïrbourne STS.

Personal attention given to all work. Job
bing promptly attended to. 246
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y escape ninny n fatal 
Ives well fortified with 

nourished triune."—

was not e inn 
ourse

Ÿ A ilk.
us:

Vtiw#ui« ofnl thoDSmî?o°Dt8é^a.'ul D>see 

JJkture. asTmVdtebcy. 
eultot youthful folly amlo 
eipocial slteutio».

-to 7tTJ.«,ar«S‘ cŒtionandOetoion Frac.
Call aiotttce. or write 1er list of questions and treatise «• dj*ewt» l*cuii*r to m«# aaO^womsu.

OSee Snare 9 a.p. to 8 p.pi. ‘‘ Sunday, 2 p.m, to 4 p.m.

LEAR’S
NOTED

m FIXTURE

0500.00\

BEWABDÎ•<v^
General Notes.

Club are open for chal
lenges from other junior clubs. The secre
tary’s address is J. Atkinson, 215 Major- 
street, These notices are inserted at a cost of 
25 cents each.

The directors of the Exposition Driving 
Park Association, Pittsburg, have decided to 
give $12,500 in purses at their summer trotting 
meeting, the first week in July.

The rain on Saturday afternoon prevented 
the cricket match between Upper Canada 
College and the Colts being played. As both 
clubs have fixtures for all subsequent Satur
days it is probable that the game will be 
played on some week day in the latter part of 
this week. Notice will be given <?f the date.

A noted checker player, H. Z. Wright, of 
Boston is in town and ready to meet all 
comers. At Chicago he won 278 games 
against 32 by all comers, and 165 draws. At 
Detroit he won 101 games, against all others 
4 and drawn 50. He goes to Markham to-day 
for a week and will return to Toronto for two 
weeks. __

The Union Base
Public' Notice.

—AH testimonials in favor of Hallasaore’a 
Expectorant arc from well known residents of 
Toronto. Mr. 6. /. Willcock. 129 Spodioa 
avenue, says: “I have used Hallamorr's Ex 
pectorant for coughs^ and gilds for thirteen

cure mS" '

\
AA/B Trill pay the above Reward tor any 
W case of Dyepapsia, Liver Complaint, 
fUck Headnabe, todigeatipo pr Cqgttveneaa 
«so cannot Ours with JKBBT’S XJTOBR 
TVUL9, whan the Btireettims are a trie «y 
compiled with. Tjl-ge Boxen, containing 
90 Pille, «6 Cents; a 
by all BxnggUtn.

H

B,snl out it. It never
edxas they

STORAGE!EMPORIUM. *ijoo. soui I ;

BUFFALO, N.Y.of the

READY. READY. READY.The Popular Canadian Ken «lez- 
voue (te Hiinuie» from Kx- 

tiiauge Station),

BENSLER HOUSE,
1*1 Seneca Street,

_ Between Michigan and Wells sts.

W1TMBCK A It ALSTON.
J; ,__________________________ Proprietor».

■^COWLING’S GREAT ENGLISH
lÂÆ i i klpwiNG

Jfsmk JStrcugthening Pitis,
wmÿm EetablieW 41 Years.

)g^^it,5Mrr7urhSi,f&
tlomplaints and .tor Drofleicsl 

Canada,
''S:V2aS; mu Feb.. 1830.

I hereby certify thst I have oM*nioqU the 
oompuuent DAJTM of the Digeeviv.e Pula menu- 
WWwlby tbeÇoippAnf pmentlng them, end
cay recommencl the<u b| cumyoeed of (Ue 
useful articles to use. They oànnot fall to hnvl 
a good Clicet. W. W. Moaaaoose. M.a

Wholesale and RetoU from ton
COWLlIMi jDJKWCAL ASHON.

108 K Iasi street wwt, Teroeào.
Price. 25 Cenifl. _______ . _________

Cases, 
ar and (MlXV sown

Best facilities far KceetPlau and auiyPlug all classes of Meur- 
eiiauriite *od Household tioed*. Cliarges Moderate.

BU ->
8-7 r„ 14 b.h., 1 e. 
0—7 r., 14 bJn, 2 e.

Yesterday.
T„ 6 b.h. 7 e.;

26 NEW SHOWROOM
V

Other National league GamesBAL™m..^^bineton 1

Boston, June 7.—The Kansas City nine won 
tie-day. Big Jim Whitney, who for many years 
Was Boston's crack pitcher, taught the local 
management that they erred In releasing him 
■because he was passe." The best the Boston

and Filled with the Large* sad 
Chtitoosc Selection of

Finished 246

MITCHELL, MILLER & 006as Fixtures and tallies i•J
WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAI B80KEBS, 45 ST. €A8T-Importe* I,

—When you visit or leave New York City

dollars, SI and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. od

X r Ever Shown in the Dominion.gpgsîfë wt trÆ t The Wiley & Kunsell Man faetai" 
tog Company s tii H«lue J

NO OLD STOCK.
PS

1 r- 7 kh- 9e':

America* Association Games Yesterday.
At Baltimore : Baltimore 6 r.. 6 bJi„ 4e.: Met. 

(opolitans 6 r„ S b.h., 6 e.
At Pittsburg : Cincinnati 

Pittsburg 3 r., 8 b-h., 3 e.
At Louisyille: IxJulsviBe 6r„ 8 h-lu, 3 e.; St. 

KaOuis 4 r., 11 b.h., 6 e.

The Championship Beeord to Bate.
NATIONAL LBAOVE. AMERICAN ABSOCIA'TN
Clubs. Wcm. Lost. Clubs. Won. Lost.

I S !&£::! N
Hfe;-.!! i! \i

j I
“ LIGHTNING ” EVERYTHING NEW.

11*Retail at Wliolesale Prices. 
Tea per cent, off all orders 
over $‘/40 €asli.

R. H. LEAR,
15 & 17 mCHMOHD ST. W.

STOCKS AND DIES,0 r., 7 b. h., 3 e.;

IItoBusiness Xottces.
Tom Edwards. Allan Line, Grand Trunk and 

general steamship agent, is always ready to 
impart full Information respecting tickets, etc., 
atte Queen street, Parkdalo. x

Fpr FactorlOA. Warrhonses, Hotels, Besidrjicci, AAXtogi*.
43a fl i1 IBand and Machine Taps, Bolt 

Cutters, Rim Wrenches, etc. 
Brice List on application.

Ay eats for Ontario,
J ^ iSTEAM, HAND AND HYDRAULIC ELEVATES

The Best, the Safest and the Least Kxpensive: Elegant in appearance. Simple to Erect and 
Ep»y to Operate. Write for Hjiorjfiratlon» and Testimonial». . ^ ^ ^____________ 211

heir /
—Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a com

bination of several medicinal herbs which ex
ert a most wonderful influence in curing pul
monary consumption ami all other diseases of 
the lungs, chest and tl'roat. It promotes a 
free and egsy expectoration, and gives ease 
even to the greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, 
shortness pf breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem 
isn under its use. No "other remedy 
readily in allaying inflammation or breaking 
up a severe eold, even the most obstinate 
cough is overcome by its penetrating and 
healing propertiee. When children are affect- 

witn colds, coughs, inflammation of the 
lungs, croup, quinsey, and sore throat, this 
Syrup is of vast importance. The numb»» of 
deaths among children from these diseases is 
truly alarming, It is so palatable that a child 
will not refuse it, and is put at such a price 
that will not exclude the poor from its 
benefits.

■

I jBICE LEWIS & SON, IWIItoVephington.. 6 18 f Metroppl’ns 13 $2
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club. Won. Lost.
15 6

■J.-1

BOOTS AND SHOES !, OPERA LUKllf tURH618 Hardware and Iron Mer chante, Toronto. 1HAND. illZO Adelaide st. West.

First-t'hisx Horses ami Rigs 
turned «ut in guod style, nt a 
uioinent’.s notice.

Heme fine Carriage Horses 
for safe.

I NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

STEP LADDERS ' OClub. Won. Lost. 
Hamilton ..9 9Syracuse

Toronto....... 14 7 Buflhlo......... 10 10
Vtloa........,...10 0 Binghamton 7 14
Rochester * - .10 9. Oewego 6 16

to van- Quality. Quantity, Prices
Light at

'17H acts so
OI.OTBC

u.PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS,*»lr Balls,
Ob, Chub ! Toronto wae whipped by the 

tail, but it didn’t kick. It simply turned 
round and whipped mildly but effectually, 
too, Hamilton, and do likewise.

To-day daee eome the tug. If Toronto wins 
•he will tie Syracuse for the lead in the league 
with 15 won and 7 lost. Now, boys, a steady 
pull and a long pull all together.

On June 4 Toronto met Binghamton and 
the tail got there by (i to 5. On June 7 Ham
ilton met Binghamton and the tail, helped by 
the heels, got there by 9 to 0.. Weft, there’s 

» nothing like eseistanoe.
■ Utioa has engaged two old Providence play

ers. The pent-up city is evidently preparing 
for Hamilton on Thursday and Friday, but it 

• is devoutly to be hoped some remnants will be 
a" left for Toronto to get away with on Hotur-

BOBT. STARK,
432 Yonr/eSt.

alitv and Ma*ho*dtiaud eU klulraQ 1eel Beefsteak Bounders, Bolling Bins 
etc, General House Furnishings. 248

JAS. EWING, Prop.138ViCe ]J|NATIONAL MANFC, CO üpholsteringaSpGialty
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites maac oyer 
equalte new in the latest style. All kinds Of 
Upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for end delivered to all parte of the

W, D. FELKIN,

y. I

JOHN MiHîHELL,/ —---70 KING STB BBT WEST !Bxcnsra.
Teachers who require written excuse» for 

tardiness from parents al pupils sometimes 
receive very amusing notes. Here ere sev
eral specimens from a number received by » 
teacher while he was teaching a year or two 
age In a western village.

"Dear Sir; Fleas, excuse Jawi.1 for l»te- 
Some very good judges begin to think that ness, I kneaded him after brektast,” 

tlie Toronto team is better than the Bingham- A second note reads : “ Please forgive 
tons.—Hamilton Spectator. Have they the Billy for being tardy. I wae mending his 
same opinion of Hamilton ? The same paper pants.”
says: ‘‘Toronto can do great things The third exons# gees more lot» details,
occasionally. It can and does. bes Is dido the lest intersetioff ira ■ ■ % ■ « .. , M.

jst"giu.liix!stur£f Arthur Ed Bathurst Sts
KrLwÜt^ektow1ith‘d^retfoUhL ist i mL'TL h^* £££*? t"* ia
tëlh^nrX^alT^ S%TV£ : thinking of hs^ttote.* T/ttu-te 

hovY rob to make an asa of himself. Smart ! '>ro*ce» ” a*nt* Bat it is black an 
Hayingfl, like ’tother things, come home to | Mi if yoe dop't bUeve it you 4$an see.

'iïÏÏtëtiï ADAMS’ ClOTHtNC FACTORY
tims she has kicked Jase, but aever kicked 
him lata before. So exonae him for me,M 

A girl, absent for half a day, brought 
tbs following satisfactory excuse thsre- 
for,—

Mir. teacher: MI dotter’s absents yester
day w»s uuatodfibel. Her shoes had te be 
half Boule^i, and she bad a sore throte. Her 
konstituehno is delikifc ennyhow, and if she 
is absent any more you can know that it is 
on aeoeunt of unavodabel sickpeee or some
thing else.”

A boy absent for half a day laid tfre fol
lowing explanation on his teaober’s desk?

•’Dear sir: Please excuse Henry. He 
went to Gr&ndpsp Dickson's lnneral wlifa 
me this forenoon.

Cor. Dolce and CJcor^c Streets,

Hack, Coupe and Livery 
Stable.

Victorias. Landaus, etc., at any 
hour, d*y or night.

A}1 onr carriages ore quite new end the !at« 
est styles. Telephone 670.______________ (J2

: I

ST. T. T. T. 4
-_Z'J Speoisllst, Nervous Debility, AiipoMaee, Ob 

Stacies Ui marriage, end alt nrirate diseases 
sueesentnUy Uwted awl euree gaaraetesJ. 
Dr.*, can be consulted from lU to It .Steal 
to 2 on nil diseases or a private nature requir
ing skill and experience. I «otto» answered
confidentially, and pamphlets sent free when 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s ollee is so arranged 
that persons consulting hit 
«erred by others. Medlctoee |
gg iS'-K

I f-

HDTWAUR•:GROCERIES.
Bock Bottom Prices J

f I

lions
5 WHITER STREET.day. i•HEATING6.ITS B. H. SCOTT pot up uader his 

unco to office 
Ing Street west•BOILER’ IT WILL PAY MIXED PAINTSGives You Vnine Every Time for 

Your Money. a
lere.

Awarded Highest Heuure TO SEE
IN ALL SHADES,

SKADT FOR ESB.
Give Him a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cial tj/.

Wherever Exhibited.

SPEOIALLT ADAPTED F0ÎI2ATI86
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC 0WELLINCS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND
TESTIMONIALS.

—------- 621

& & 0. Gurney Co.

JOLLIFFE’Swit MRV»ISNU»S rcsultie* from whaters» 
cause eorsd free of charge. Send for circular. 
Address.

,6
348

DR E. KELLY,
124 Queen east, Toronto,roost.

“ Spectator,” who, by the way, does not 
sign his name, writes saying Toronto should 
have a good baseball team or the people should 
refuse to go and see tlie game. Toronto, he 
further sflys, can afford tins best. If “ Spec
tator” had put his autograph there would tie a 
way of finding out how much lie h<td risked in 
the Toronto baseball von tore, but as he has not, 
it a! quid be only neceasary to reniind hmi. and 
all otner cailKdk, that it u only the 
“ glorious mmertainty” that makes the 
game. If one team could go through all 
others like a.streak of lightning there would 
be a small ctiance for baseball. Competition, 
and the closer the better, is the life of trade. 
The World is the first to find fault where any 
fault is to be found, and no iiroRqiting is 
needed. Toronto has a good baseball team 
and the position it holds in the league at tlie 

•w. present date even if it subsequently scales 
down a trifle not only proves our statement 
lint leaves no ground for complaint against the 
management on the basis of not trying to 
secure the best talent available. “Spectator” 

st .remember that Vhile all tlie other ditto, 
eaoept Syracuse, have been cboffinng and 
du/ging, Toronto has made never a change. 
Under all the circumstances Manager Humph
ries has done wonders, but, of course, is not 
above criticism and The World never hesitates

49W J. L. BB02TSD02T,WOO:KLOVB 1
bs* and

N.B.—Mention tide paper.827 Queen Street West.

CARPETS
linZIums

AT THE

Furniture Items

KING ST. EAST. TEUtPtiON* Ntt 1. NJOUT BKLUFive thonsand pairs pants, strong, durable, 
well made, 81.25. «1.50, 83. KngUah Silk and 
Worsted Tweeds, «Sand *3.50; made tu men- 
sure, seme price. Fifteen hundred Boys' baits 
from one dollar. Youth's and Man's Sotte, «3, 
«3.5a litron g Pure Wool Tweed Softs, well 
made, $8, usual price ten. Single coats. Odd 
vests at just what they will fetid). Suits to 
measure in every variety and well made, ton, 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest to Cana
da: come ami see tirem. Seventeen hundred 
hats, new styles and shapes, #1 and $1.50, just 
half Yonge street prices. Tweeds and Serges, 
any length, less then wholesale prices: cut 
free.

The Emin House Drag StoreCARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

ire.
SAU Ü 
mes Hr.

ui mss «rentier wnsr.
Dispensing » Specially, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line nf Dressing Cases, suitable foe 
presents: Mirrors, Hair, i'eptii. Null an t 
Flesh Uruehes: <Mner. Dressing and Muni- 
care Cases to great variety; bieogea. Per
fumes. «asp» end Toilet krtirles of every 
deecrlpllon. Full Line of l.lndborg’s Per. 
femes, tailgate's and (foodray's U> Mulls d. 
piiilueviuu tlygieaiqee auiwisee.

Pliysiciau's Consultiog Ituom.
A. W. ABBOTT

Iff. I
TQRQBirTO.m I 63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand's,
The Leading Hons# in the Trade for 
Carriages In #11 the Leading Styles to 
stone, Surreys. Tea Carte, Village Carle. Phy
siciens' Pheatone, Family Pfieatone, Open and 
Top Business Buggies, Victorias of the Latest 
Designs, etc. fit

«58

BILLIARDS !
1 season's l

-

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANE,
FIRST CL A SS WORK

Fine
Glad- Proprietor.

it-tt—-amI have been promising 
him far several weeks that he might if he 
was good, and he has been real good so T 
kept my word.”

ftossln House Billiard Room te-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, ie pow the 
most elahorate, handsome, ant1 complete bil
liard room eo the continent.

CHARLSS

210 ■ Æ flV SAfl ONLY. A snick, Pcrmsscnl Car* far tea 
Bkfifi P— tiufi M.rili—1, tebil.tr, Xervau.ee WraknrM. 
■wrfll Nonuactery. Irai .ptMlUr.i-.a.. Baekky407 to 471W Queen St. rHIGGINS.

Proprietor,ANY 2<5A -.77A- ®* ^es Rbchers, Arthabaskaville, 
I ■}*., writer: “Thîrtern years ago I was 
eeizçd With a serete attack of riieumatisin In 
the head, fromr which I betuly conetanliy 
suffered, untit after having used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclevtnc Oil for nine days, bathing the head, 
&c., when I wa«i completely cured, aud have 
only wdbal£abot^&V

IT. in’1

Refrigerators ! MS. H, SAMO, DTI ÜC Inetost relief. Final core 
T 1 Ijlli™. In 10 days, and never returns. 

No purge, no salve, no sUpj^eitory. 
will learn of aalmple remedy Free, by 
tog C. J. MA'ON, 73 Has mu tit., N.Y. 248

Office Wcrka Specialty. 683U10E. 6u Merer» 
aQüreee-CARRIAGES ANO WAGONSclose and

JVI
to say what it has to say iu that respect. 
There is, however, one cardinal principle it

time to generalize, but in the meantime when 
it is palpable that men who can play 
good ball do not do so sufficient is said in 
tii nting that fact out without indulging in 
g rjeping denunciation,

189 YONGE St.,Stylish, Durable and Cheep,Dun. 
s.m. p.m, 
b.2U iu.43 
6.30 HUM 

ut-tel 7.» 
10.20 klU
ii.ou fcu 
12.48 8.3U
0.23 C.I»

Our Own Make and WeU 
Made.ATBearseweas" and BrenctHHs.

—Among the many remedies used for the

arii&rcM?
able^cmiXon1^ Seed” ^ “ *Vl- 
sulto. In 25-ocnt bottles at all d

ROBERT ELDER’S, LAWN MOWERSLmHmaMraBaffliws lies mow ia Uadi ISO Red-
room Sets, from $20 npwanls, 
of our own mainifaeturo, au<l 
warranted of iko vary led 
workmanship. Partlnriar at
tention give# to Upholstered 
Roods. AH goods maaufac- 
tnred an tlie premises under 
my own supervision.

cure

36Csr. Soho and Wwsbe straete.
ONLY «4At

CREAT BABCAIEH.I MtHMMKAKEBS'
Bin. wonderful re

rug stores. edx L A. WHATM0UGH, Iiràtësîzrjs&r'-
That your lis lit was of no use, 
little Stars of Syracuse,
Baleful beams ye've shed upon

Football Assocsetlon.
The Victoria Football Qub sent s team to 

Unionriû» on Setugdoy to compete in the final 
round of ties for the silver cup presented by

MAGIC SCALE WHEELBABBO W32.0J
8.41 4.40

7,23 Bsyeball by Telegraph.
A Yankee of inventive proclivities has 

brought ont an Improvement on the sport
ing bulletin boards, end' which will penult 
the anxious publie to view the doings of the 
home elub SOtl miles away. The idea Is at 
follows: On*

18a King Street East 24811.38 TAILORS’ SYSTEM OF CtiTflNC.
Best Traciny Wheels and Tape 

Measures, new Reduced from 
6 Or to 26c.

tocbaime «calas. *11

only aa
»-m.iu*

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,if «PLY, ONLY Ma FOOT,Rank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

MB YONGX BTitiUR.

Carpenters and Joiners,
<8 6 HSR BOURNE STREET.

v, yr r■WML
WILL «. KOOD, Inventer. 
Taught by HIM B. CHIT HE 
Role Agent 1er Ontario, 17» Elite 
street west.

P. PATERSON & SON,on * stags was painted 
* faithful reprenants tien of a baseball fiold. 
Ne*» second and third bus and at the

i

ptiy attended
So to. Estimates given. 21#61*
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W. H. STONE,
The UndertaJzer,

MBS mm.
Nine Doors North ef Queen titres*. •
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w nun un amiTHE ILLIMITABLE NORTHWEST. 

KM IF YOU REQUIRECANNIBALS ON THE CONGO.

Tfce Steiy of a While Hut Who Uni

FBOPEMTIES APB BAX*. .

acres near
Trunk Station at least boumo or Little 

Ymk. High Mad with charming views of the 
city and lake, with some nice tree» and spring 
water. A small fortune in building lota. W. 
Janes Cooper. IS Imperial Bank Buildings, 
a BARGAIN—GOOD Building lot for $225— 
J\ only $8$. Cash balance |S a month. Tor
rence tide, close to Pape avenue and Queen

Its
t,a _-el the

Rev. Professor Bryce, of the Presbyterian 
College, Winnipeg, is in the city just now, but 
will not remain long, as he is on his way to 
Ottawa, there to spend some two months or 
so looking over “many ». quaint and curious 
volume'* in the Parliamentary library. He 
purposes doing something toward the 
writing of Canadian history, hence his 
visit to the capital during the time of 
vacation at his own college.. Prof. Bryce has 
great confidence in the future of the new 
country, more particularly of Manitoba, con
cerning which he can speak with closer know
ledge. Following depression and disturbance, 
a turn for the better is now plainly to be seen, 
and the improvement is likely to go on. One 
great cause of dissatisfaction with the people 
has been the want of railways on which to 
get their crops to market, but this is 
gradually being attended to. Out there 
the want of railways is conspicuous and press
ing. On a prairie road a team will scarcely 
take more than thirty bushels of wheat ; now 
if that has to be drawn forty or fifty miles, 
four or five days will be consumed going and 
returning. Suppose the farmer gets fifty 
cents a bushel, fifteen dollars altogether, that 
is not much for his labor, and out of that little 
something must be taken for expenses. There 
may be good crops, but without railways it 
won’t pay to send the grain to market. The 
Professor was too far away from the scenes of 
the recent disturbances to know much more 
about them than what people here have had 
the chance of reading in the papers. Regard
ing the Presbyterian Church, the interests of 
which are his particular care, he says it un
questionably takes the lead of all others 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. The 
Anglican and Methodist churches are 
about equal in point of numbers ; the former 
more widely spread, and counting perhaps 
mort people ; the latter being 
centra ted in the settlemen

A New Carpet,
An elegant Parler Balte,

A Handsome Chamber Set, 
ritit-Class Cooking Store, 

or Baby Carriage, go to

About a year ago a report was telegraphed,
over the world that the whites in some of the 
Upper Congo stations had been killed and eat
en by cannibals. The report was not believed, 
because a few white men hid traveled up and 
down the river for a year or two without dis
covering evidence of cannibalism except in 
one tribe. Stanley’s recently published book 
threw no light on the subject of Congo canni
bals, though it did record the appalling rumor 
afloat among some of the tribes that the 
whites were very fond of eating black people. 
The report that the whites on the Upper 
River had become food for the natives proved 
false, as was expected, and recently a good 
deal of information has been brought back 
about the cannibal tribe whose numerous vil
lages line the river for a long distance about 
800 miles from its mouth.

The Congo State is on good terms with this 
tribe, the Bangallas. and has a station in the 
midst of them. It was the Bangallas who sal
lied out in their big war canoes and gave 
Stanley the fiercest reception he encountered 
when he first forced his way down the river. 
As is usual with cannibal tribes, they are 
superior in courage, physique and mental 
ability to.the surrounding peoples, and they 
lord it over a considerable area. Mr. West- 
mark, who has lived among them for fifteen 
months, has just lectured in France on their 
peculiarities, and chiefly on the practice of 
anthropophagy as it exists among them.

According to him they engage in the prac
tice only upon the death of well-to-do or in
fluential men, when slaves are killed at the 
graves of the deceased persons, to that they 
may accompany their masters and minister to 
their wants in the other world. It has been 
the custom to sacrifice at least twenty victims 
at the death of every imputant person. 
Bound hand and foot the poor wretches are 
beheaded, and half of them are buried in the 
grave of their master. The bodies of the 
other ten are reserved for the big fete that 
concludes the funeral ceremonies. Native 
beer in great 'quantities is prepared days in 
advance of the feast. The flesh of the murder
ed slaves is placed in great earthen pots full of 
wateç, and boiled until half the water has 
evaporated, and then the banquet is ready to

BOAT WILL LEAVE GEDDES* WHARF,

SIXTH YEARExtract From (Last) 14th Annual Report.FOOT OF YONGK STREET,
east. Box 70 World.

MONDAY, 7.30 A.M. iaUSINESti P 

das and
eleven lots WILL BO TO THE GOUNT&T °™»

buy business property cheap. 
Sons, Parkdale.

er .............$1,67*.33S
......... 460,70*

.................. *88,000

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFIT!
Takes place at the Close of 1886# when there will 

-}r probably be a

Assets increase4 le...........
Income ........
Surplus

«unity to 
an less ScFOR GRIMSBY.

2401
»Wd~1ANADIAN ’LAND ADVERTISER,” 

V/ with supplement containing choice list 
of fruit, grain, stock and dairy farms and other 
properties in all parts of the country, with 20 
provincial and county maps, sent post free 
receipt of 15 cents, w. 3. Fmvrox 4c Co., 50
Adelaide street east. Toronto.________________
WJlÔK BALE—Building lou on Spadina road. 
JU Madison avenue. Huron street, St. Al
ton s Estate, College street, Glviiva street. 
Shaw street, Lansdowne avenue. Armstrong 
avenue, Olslngton avenue and other first-class 
leading streets. Collins, Joexs 4c Co., 67 
Yonge street. _______________
"CtOR _ SALE—At a sacrifice, semi-detached 
A brick residence, modern conveniences, ten 
rooms. In a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
James, Union Block.Toronto street.

A NICELY FURNISHED House to let in 
central part of city. Apply No. 419 Queen 

street west.__________________________________
4) PROFITABLE BUSINESSES for sole to 
A) the right man. .1. C. Heavis.

TICKETS 500. ». HEADSTONE'S CABINET VNANI- ()„, 
MOL'S FOB DISSOLUTION. have

streets.
juredbyJ. N. WILKIE.

on torldent* of the Great Dlvision-Comme»! 
v,f the Press—Joh» Merley Before the

■J^orlhera ksUwss company af «shade

Dvw.ilEighty Club—Rioting and Rejoicing la 
Belfast and Other Parts af Ulster.SURPLUS OF $360,000 TO DIVIDE

Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In? 
- disputable After 3 Years.

R. 8. BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. thus»j
London, June 8.—The Cabinet at its meet

ing by a unanimous vote resolved to appeal to 
she country. They held that by resigning ““ 
they would only prolong and complicate the 
lente dispute which will be terminated by the 

v. gwedy dissolution of Parliament. Mr. Glad- la 
(tone will send a special messenger to the and " 
Queen to-night with a letter recommend
ing that her Majesty dissolve Parlia- v 
meut
a stable government. 
low not exercise her prerogative amfrrommon 

‘ Lord Hartington to form a new ministry,
Mr. Gladstone on Thursday will ask the House 
of Commons to proceed with the Supply Bill 
and will indicate the Queen’s intention to dis- 

|§ solve parliament at an early date. It is ex
pected that the house will be dissolved on the 
28th, that the elections will last a month and 
that the new house will meet in August.

T. M. Healy (Nationalist), member for South ^ m 
Ldndonderry, just before Mr. Gladstone 
moved the adjournment of the House this 
morning, arose in his place and attempted to 
make a speech. He addressed himself to the 
Premier and exclaimed, “I ask you to remem
ber Frederick Douglass’ words, that-----
Here the uproar drowned Healy’s voice and 
the reporters could not catch the remainder of ^ 

■-** «Ta sentence. Thomas Power O'Connor at 
about the same time shouted : “ Rejoice that 
the dictatorship of intrigue and incapacity is 
sow ended.” Mil

. I John Bright voted with the opposition. His forty-i 
WiS «Ample was followed by twenty Scotch dieted 

Liberals.
The result of the division was telegraphed not 

1 to the Queen the instant it was known. I ra*
1 The largeness of the majority against the 1 
4 bill caused great astonishment among the 1

The majority against the Home Rule Bill j q 
surprised even the Unionists. Several 
bers supposed to favor the bill went into the 
opposition lobby. The crowd outside attempt
ed to mob Lord Hartington when he emerged 
from the House after tne division. i p.,

It is supposed Sir Wilfred Blunt was the In-1 
termediary between Parnell and the Tones 1 — 
during the last election, and that be tmdoebt- Depu 

e edlydid lead the Pamellites to believe the I expul 
Conservatives would introduce a Home Rule diet» 

m Bill. Lord Churchill is generally believed to I 
Çe the member of the Conservative party who I

1 with the Gov- Cb/,

eminent. The eighty-sixth, Capt. OBhea, te-aq 
whom Parnell insisted on having the League | know 
elect to represent one division of Galway, 
walked out of the House and abetauied from 
voting. About twelve Liberals refused to _ 
tibte on the division. The Liberals who I 
voted against the Government are saM I,, 
to be almost identical with those- whose 
names were on* the list prepared 
before the recent Liberal meeting at the 
foreign office. The only members who were 
absent mere Charles Pelham Villiefs (JihbralL 
member for South Wolverhampton; Sir Fred- 
eriok A. Milbunk (Liberal), member for Rich-1 ,
mond division of the North Riding of York-1 
shire; Frederick W. Grafts* (Liberol), . ,
ber tot Accrington division of Northeast Lancashire, and William Ellison McCartney 

lonservative), member for South Antrim. 
Ninetjefoar Liberals arid Radicals voted A. 

against tile Hcsee Rule Bill. There as intonae 16m 
excitement throughout the country over the

ss.'StoP-ssf.saî5'*,
The Cabinet was at first divided on the

Mr. Gladstone b»a frequent telegraphic own- 
munication with the Queen, and has mailed to ”‘cl 
iter lengthy despatches. **"

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Gen
eral Meeting of the Proprietors of this Com
pany will be held at the Company’» Offices. 
Spadina avenue. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
9th day of June, 1886, at 11 o'clock moon) to 
receive the report for the year 1885, to elect 
Directors for the ensuing year and for other 
purposes. The Stock and Transfer Books will 
remain closed from Wednesday,
Wednesday, the 9th of June next.

Br °WALTER TOWNSEND, 
Secrete

Rocket-Where yon can get them on esey weekly or 
monthly payments, and at prices that rennet 
fell to please. . „ _

Everything la the line of General House Fur- 
nishiogs.

Bilks. Drees Goods, Jersey®» Tweeds, etc., on 
your own terms. The address is—

1071} QUEEN STREET WEST

Ten

|
the 2nd, to during 

up to »
:

A UCTIOtt A A LES.____ ________ LEGAL CABES. .........

etc.—Room 585 Y onge street. ________
A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
r\ e Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wcl-

__HOTELS AND BEST A VBA NTS.
^ NEW MOVE.'

as the only means to secure 
If the Quern

% Bey<AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPTSTOCK

Toronto. May 25th, 1886.

Bathurst St.—Lots for SalepUMIH MINIS,
Walter over,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT.

COLBORNE STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for' parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for 
sale.
^JLLB HOTF.L.

“VI men
llngton street east, Toronto. WaM 

general 
Society 
this c«
Hall in

2)6
216open on Wednesday and MARKHAM ST.-LOTS FOR SALE.

EUCLID AVE-—LOTS FOR SALE. 
MANNING AVE.—LOTS FOR SALE.

BLOOR ST.—LOTS FOR SALE.

f t «GERTON KYERSON hate of Howland.
Amoldl 4c Ryerson) Barrister, etc., Y ork 

Chambers, 9 Toronto street.
Jewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC
16 QUEEN WEST.

£ VANNIFF AIUANNlFF,Barristers,Solicitqrs, 
Vy etc.. 86 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Canniff, Henry T. Canxiff._________ 24

1SATURDAY KVKNINGSh

S1KH&&CC0°;.}9 VICTORIA 8T.I'TAMEKOaS, CASWELL & ST. JOHN-Bar- 
V/ riaters. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries
—64 King street cast, Toronto._______
Ii>DWaKD MÊËK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 

65 King street east, Toronto.
ULLERTON & COOK-Barriaters, etc.— 

Money to lend—18 King 8treet cast.______

iVINCENT T. BERO, PROP.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

.246Band in Attendance.more con
ta, and being the

more active and aggressive. Both the P 
byterian and thenlethodiat churches were 
anxious to interfere as little as possible with 
each other’s ground, and the problem of how 
each might best avoid interference with the 
other was being gradually worked out. It 
might be worth while for people in the East to 
remember that the Northwest was being taken 
up by probably the most intelligent lot of 
settlers that ever plunged into a new 
country. Many of them were ex-merchants, 
professional men and farmers’ sons from the 
old-settled districts, brought up among the 
best schools in Ontario. They were particu
lar about having capable men to preach to 
them, and it would be a great mistake to sup
pose that any kind of a preacher would do for 
the Northwest. The Presbyterian College, 
he felt sure, was doing good and efficient work 
in the new country. As for the dream of an
other Quebec in the Northwest—French and 
Okthoho—that had already vanished, and was 
gone forever.

F&éry Evening till the whole it 
sold. Commences 8 o’clock sharp.E. MCDONNELL,rpHE STEAMER RUPERT will charter to 

jearry schools, societies and excursion 
Parties to Grimsby, Long Branch. Lome Park 
and other points. Full particulars and rates at 
Office, 67 Yonge street. JOHN N. Wilkie.

fres
te

fi

II
______Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.______
I | KA1MUAMTEMS RESTAI'RANT,

48 KING ST. EAST,

Over M. McConnel. On European Plan.

Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p.m. Supper till 10 
p.m. Steaks and chops a specialty; Everything 
served in first-class style. 2-td

LAWllIE & POOLE. Proprietors.

Land and Insurance Agent, 
QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE

on thed 1 ROTE & FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors, 
IT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. W. Gbotr, 
A. J. Flint.

s
•i “if. thi*

» zx WILL BUY solid brick bouée, 10 
• »\7 rooms, modern improvements, on 

Fuller street, near Queen, Parkdale; lot 51x130; 
terms easy. R. McDonnell._________________
^EVEN SOLID brick houses, stone fotinda- 

tion, 7 rooms, on Dnfferin, near Abell’s 
factory; will be sold separate or en bloc ; 
easy.

5£ PER CENT. TTOWLAND 4c ARNOLDI, Barristers, etc., 
I 1. 46 King street west, Toronto. I rank 
Arnold!, Oliver A. Howland, Mervyn Mac- 
Kcnzic. Edmund Bristol.
TTUKH MAUMAHON, «i-C., Barrister, etc., XX 10 King street west, 135
I l OWARD 4c GODFREY, Barristers. 8o- 
I I llcitors, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 
Next PostofSce 30 Adelaide street east, To-
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey._______

N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
... Company’s buildings, 55 Yonge street,
Toronto._____________________
XT INGSFORD, BROOKE Sc GREENE-Bar- 
jX. rlstcrs. Solicitor», etc., Toronto and Set- 
ton. Ontario—18 Court street, Toronto : Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. Kingbford, G. H. C. 
Brooks, Gkorob Greens.

Private money to loan. Large sums on 
first-class Toronto property. Apply at 
once. K. J. GRIFFITH Jt CO., Land 
and Loan Agents, 16 King street east.

begin.
The orgie continues for a day or two until 

aH the refreshments are exhausted and a 
large part of the male population is dead 
drunk. The Congo missionaries appear to 
think that the Bangallas are sadly in need of 
reformatory influences, and they intend to 
establish a station among them. Mr. West- 
mark makes the interesting statement that 
although cannibalism has been practised to a 
large extent among the Bangallas, it has now 
considerably diminished on account of the 
influence of the whites, and he believes that 
after Europeans have lived in the country a 
little longer it will disappear.

Among the many millions of savages in 
Africa there are very few cannibals. Schwein- 
furth found that the large M 
the Welle Makua were addicted to the p 
tice. It also exists among the Mucelis of 
gola, among the Bangallas of the Upper Congo, 
among some of the natives on tne Aruwuni 
tributary on the Congo, and was formerly 
iractbed to a small extent in some parts of 
South Africa. As a rule, the natives who 
indulge in the horrid custom try to conceal it 
from the whites who visit them, and nowhere 
does it long survive the growth of white in
fluences in districts where it has flourished.

»
Ji

terms
I > OVAL HOTF.L.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day bouse on 
Yonge street.
__________ JOHN CVTHBERT, Proprietor.
IjMCIir® O'tOWUK MOISIS.

WILL BUY 5-roomed cottage, lot 
24x100, on Jameson, near terminus

18 CARAT COLD (Standard 
Quality)$800

of Dundas street cars.PARLOR SUITES I WEDDING RINGS,
The Best Value.
WO- BT.

.1 ti&Olk PER FOOT will buy 100 feet on Dun- 
das street, near Gladstone avenue. 

WILL BUY two 6-roomed houses 
on Brookfield street, near Queen.

$950 gBsrC0tta8e la Park~
246

402 9io:
ofpeople.

Builders’ Material I i
PER FOOT will buy 75 feet on the east 
side of Crawford, near Queen.________825 YorkFirst Class Material and Werk- 

inaushly tSuarauteed. 246
—Geo. Mann is at it again with his direct im

portation of Teas and Books. A single glance 
at the Li-Qnor Tea Store on Yonge street will 
satisfy you that he means business. It is the 
best fitted, best stocked (and of an evening) 
most brilliantly-lighted store in this city. All 
the choicest varieties of India and China Teas 
always in stock. Give a call ; you will not re
gret it. edx

AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BICkBKERS AND FINE CIGARS.
BASS' ALE AND 7ÏÜÎNNESS' STOUT ON 
________________DRAUGHT, ________ 2ffi_

ARUNDEL IIOISF4

46 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

TYVDD 'u ifitfiKi 1 r ii mfrinunM 8rK^HPÂTKRSON? Bmfesters.V Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., etc., Masonic Hall, Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr. Q.C., Wm. Macdonald.
Wm. Davidson, John A. Patersoj.

Y AWRKNCE, MILLIGAN Sc Me ANDREW 
6j Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.. 
Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street.

The 1% 1U0 feet on north 
Parkdale. STOWE. BRICK. CEMENT AN* 

SKIVER FIFE.
Beluga manufacturer ef bricks had adlrMt 

agent or the manufacturers of sewer pipes sat! 
cement, (ana prepared to sell at bottom prloe*

oubutu tribe on 
rac- 
An- T. I DUMMIES & CO., (iCOÛikik WILL BU Y No. 81 Foxlcv street 

w^Ovv and small house adjoining: lot 
42x143. This is a great bargain!

A S'il PER FOOT w ill-buy lot on Close
DAtTeOv avenue, 51x166._______________
®/i AAA wiLL BUY a store with 3 dwell- 

™ ings and half acre of land on St. 
Helen’s avenue. This property will pay 10 per

-5

349 Yonge Street.A Loss to the Board ef Works.
W. H. Howland, Esq., Mayor : Dear Sir— 

I wish to resign my seat as a member of the 
Committee on Works, and I hope you will 
see that the ward I have the honor to be a 
member of will be represented on that board 
ss soon as possible.

And you will oblige your humble servant, 
Thos. Hunter.

Outsell House, Toronto, June 7,1886.
The above letter was read at the City Coun

cil last night. Mr. Hunter should reconsider.
—Hello 1 Gns you look hapfly, what’s up! 

Well, Fred, I’ll tell you : Thai dude that has 
so much cash called on Jennie the other night, 
and her mother got him to 
some pictures, and he drove 
broke the plaster off their new walls, and she 
got mad with him and Jennie told me of it. I 
telephoned R. J. Licence 4t Co., cor. Bay and 
Adelaide, and they sent a man up and put up 
room moulding at my expense (and it only cost 
six dollars), and now I'm solid with the old lady. 
She thinks I’ve a great head.

Wills Entered for Probate.
There was entered for probate in the Surro

gate Court yesterday the will of the late John 
Deedee, barrister, of 20 Chapel street, Bel- 

uatAjtotsdon, Eng., 
ary 11, 1885; The value of personal estate 
held by the deceased in Toronto is $30,000, 
consisting of mortgage securities.

Martin Murphy, at Toronto, manufacturer’s 
foreman, who died on May 21, left a will dated 
the day before death, in which he leaves all 
his property to hie wife. The personal estate 
is sworn at $3304, of which $1328 is in stocks, 
and $1280 in cash.

Toronto. CALL ABB SES 1UK

•w- ohODSo:
®1 QUMKN BTUBKT WEtffc 

TELEPHONE NO. ÜL__________________

TVf ACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT & IVJL SHEPLEY, Barristers, Solicitor, Notar
ies, etc. J. J. Maelaren. J. H. Macdonald, W. 
M. Merritt, G. F. Sliepley, J. L. Geddes. W. E. 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 ana 30 To-

Cjale by Tender of Stock of Hardware, 
to Paints, Oils, Etc.

pent, on Invèstment; terms easy. 
npWO ACRES west side of Roncessvalles 
A. avenue, near Queen street. Purchaser 
can double his money by selling his property in 
lots; no city taxes.

The above house has changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly refitted and furnished 
throughout The best $1.00 per day house in 
the city. E. A. GERMAN_

;
Tenders will bo received up to 12 o’clock, 

noon, on the 25th inst for the purchase of the 
stock-in-trade of the late David Càslor, on the

remises. No. 586 Queen street west consisting 
of Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc., also the trade 
fixtures on said premises; amounting in all, as 
per inventory, to about $2200.

The stock is In first-class order, and may be 
inspected at the premises, where inventory will 
be shown.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The tenders to be In writing, at so much on 
the dollar as per inventory, and to be addressed 
to the undersigned.

RITCHIE & DEEMING,
Solicitors for Georglk A. Casloil Administra

tor of the estate of the late David Caslor, 
Toronto.

Toronto, June 7th, 1886.

136ronto street.
Patent Applied For.

—A. S. Smith has applied for a patent on the 
wire brim silk and pull-over hat. The success 
attending the introduction of this light-weight 
hat is extraordinary.

rj^HE t’MlYRKMLN WISE VAUTS -/ \.\'E SEÏ WOOLLEN MILL, with”» acres 
Vz of land, in the village of Southampton. 
The land is laid out in town lota. There is also 
& good brick house, bam, etc. Will exchange 
for city property or good farm. R. McDonnell, 
Land Agent, Queen and Gladstone Avenue, 
Toronto.

ILLS & HEIGH1NGTON, Barristers, So
licitors, etc. Money to loan. Room 6, 

champ's Buildings, 31 Adelaide street cast, 
Toronto. Alex. Milia. J. Heiohington. 246 

4f U KDOCH Sc MILLAR, Barristers, Solksi- 
IjjL tors. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Offices 
—56 Church street, Toronto, Canada.

Telephone No. 1436.

W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER.

Lowest prices. Always ready, 
Estimates furnished. 21#

*78 Q VIREN STREET WEST

Sfr
AND LEADER RESTAURANT, >edx

Comer Lender Lane and King Street.Stock Taking at the Library.
The Public Library was opened after stock

taking on Saturday morning. Notwithstand
ing the rein, there was quite a rush all day, 
each person being confident of obtaining the 
book asked for. The number taken out was 
1350. All the books were gathered in during 
the past few days except about twenty-five, 
and some of these will yet be recovered. The 
loss will be slight. A new catalog has been 
compiled, and will be issued to the public in a 
few days.

Boat work.FINANCIAL.
~OV^ügïKE§§TEAlV*iStiri5S6otoTnvèst
l\ can make from Lwcnty-flvo to thirty per 
cent. For further particulars apply to W 
man Sc Co., 46 Adelaide street easVl oronto. SCI

W. G. Murdoch. G. E. Millar.help her put up 
the nails in and H. E. HUGHES, PRor.ed

«,» UKRAY, HARWICH Sc MACUONKLL. 
IV l barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 66 
and 68 King street east, up-stairs. Next door to 

Lewis Sc Son, Toronto. Hubon W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Bahwick. a, C. Macdonell. 
O LAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, solio 
I_V iters, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read. H. V. 
Kntsht. l

DENTAL CÂ It US.

Xv B, Arcade, Yonge street; the best mate
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
seta, upper or lower. $8. _________

I W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west.
# Now' mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 

base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.__________ _______

OOD-
-Rice E. R. BAILEY & CO-T 6 PER <JENT.—Alongj loaned on cUjrand 

street east. ’ g 1S4Î YORK STREET,
purchased the business of deorge 
ill continue it at the abova address. 

Dealers Ib

■edx 2626 Alt ROLL & FREEMAN, Land Agents. Cky 
Ontario and^Marxitoba. $25,000 to loan. 24

Having 
Oliver, w

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provision* 
Orders delivered all over the city.

%246
,«OTIC TO eUHTOBI, ^HILTON, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, torristora, 

solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 96 King street east, To
ronto, and Creelmanls Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
lump. ' ‘ k

Adelaide street east,_________________________
C. BAIN US, Member of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Stock Broker and Ileal Estate 

nt. Stocks bought ahd sold on commission, 
tea managed, mortgages negotiated, 

collected. No. 23 Toronto street, Toronto.
phone No. 1009.______________________________
¥NL#IN«UHOFF, barrister, 90 Church street, 
Mli Toronto, has money to loan.

mthe matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Young, late of the City of Toronto, deceased.

Notice is hereby given to nil creditors and 
others having claims against the said Estate to 
deliver or send by poet prepaid to the under
signed on or before the 5th day of Joly, 1888, a 
statement of their names and addresses, with 
fol particulars of their claims duly attached, 
and the vouchers for the same and a statement 
of all securities (if any) held by them. After the 
said date the Executors will proceed to distrib
ute tbo assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, regard being had only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and the said Executors will not be liable 
for the aeeets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not have had notice 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto on the 2nd day of June, 
A.D. 1886,

C. 4UÏThey Take the Lead.
Bring is one of the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a man must not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings SC Co^ 349 Yonge street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn ont none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies’ 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty.

8rtiling the Plumber»1 strike.
A committee of five from the Master 

Plumbers’ Association met five of the men 
and Salrsmcn. y^te^jay afternoon to consider a scheme for 

EdUor World: Would you kmdly allow me the settlement of their difficulty. After consid- 
ipace to express a few thoughts with regard to erable talk, 22£ cents per hour was fixed upon as 
the early closing movement now going on the minimum rate of wages, while experienced 
among the retail dry goods hands. We have hands will get 25 qents. Nine hours will be a 
had strikes, demands for higher pay, shorter day’s work. The clause requiring that none 
hours, etc., and kst, though not least a street wTl  ̂  ̂tots°t

car strike for liberty. Now we hear the feeble their respective bodies, and it is expected the 
voices of the retail dry goods employee asking men will be at work on Wednesday morning.
to be released from duty at 6 p.m. on Satnr- ' ------------------------
day. What I wish to say on this subject is: ... ”lr Walter Scolt.

sasèi-SSHSiSI-
have the people been appealed to, and partira- pany of Edinburgh, and to show that his mem- 
lady the Unionists and Knights of Labor have, ory has not suffered by the Company It is only 
Been asked to do their shopping before 6 o’clock necessary to point out that the assets of the 
Saturday, but they have turned a deaf ear to 9?S?*'ny havt aocntnl>lated to $5,000,000, mid 
aU those appeals, and now they expect us toride in vans Mtd put up with all kinds of pStrons. ' ThPeir“?presentetfves in Toronto are 
inconvenience to assist them to carry Medland & Jones, Equity Chambers, 20 Ade- 
their day. Let those who have made laide east. Telephone No. 1067.
so much noise about shorter hours and higher --------------------------- -——------
pay keep away from all. the stores that do not Heavily Fiaed fbr Killing Birds,
close at 6, and I am sure there is not a sales- W. H. Doel, J.P., yesterday fined Thomas 
woman or man in the dry goods trade but David, a youth of Toronto, $5 and $4.90 costs 
would give the street ears a wide berth. The for killing insectivorous birds. A number of 
vans would do a thriving trade, for the dry youths have been before Mr. Doel on this 
goods employes contribute no small amount charge, and he is determined to enforce the 
to the cars. I say to Unionists and Knights ]aw. He will confiscate the guns as weU 
Labor in the city, assist those who would hereafter.
(if you only did your part) assist-you. I also 
notice quite a number of professed Christian 
womew whom I know have time and could if 
they would do all their purchasing before 6 on 
Saturday. The same set forth claims for being 
charitable, but could they do a more charitable 
or a more Christian act than to assist those 
tired and over worked women and men to get 
home at respectable hours ? Try.

Dry Goods.
Toronto, June 7.

Re ti. THOTTKH.-u Age
estawho died Janu-grave-sq Vi Don’t Forget to Call onrente

Tole- DKNTAL SURGEON,
HAS REMOVED TO~HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion’s Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

AAJ1LL1AM F.W.URKKLMAN, barrister,so- VV Ucitor, notary bublio, etc., 17 York 
Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto. ifvml^ylLLlAM M. HALL, IF YOU WANT A GOOD HI

Boast of lleef. Fork,. Teal or 
Mutton, el Lowest prices.

Co . of Hayter Jb Elisabeth St.

| ARUti AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
|_J to suit, at lowest rates of interest. Wm. 

A. Lee & Son. Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street
east.___________________________ _
Ik/tfUNEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
lYX and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kkrstkman 
& Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide street cast, To
ronto.____________ _____________ -

36 King street east.246x
:PATENTS.

Frank 8. Orjsler,
.de**isI-

A
and countries. Donald C. Rid- 

out Sc Co., Solicitors of Patenta, 22 King street 
east, Toronto.

,
*» Appeal tor Saleswe Saved From

- London, June 8.—Hie Standard says :

..and the Empire from disruption. UI 

will, we trust, bo Snly apwedatod bF Ike
I nb.

ic
Sdto^eror^indiSSdtotonction. “

The Times sayss 
The vote will encourage the Loyalists of Ire- rj', 

land to hope that their kinsmen hero will never 
abandon them to the uncovenanted merries of 
tlie Irish National League and Its paymmtrre tie 
in America. Mr. Gladstone

psndonceftnd courageof fh^Houreof Commoks. 
thè"lïl^WtÉiig"isbmcntandSc««h»ioM*re

rrÆ° sbn&lhmThï2

^ rarArJws
condemned in both the present and future

The News (Ministerial) says : A ,
Dissolution has been rendered inevitable by 

last night’s vote. Mr. Parnell’s emphatic deffiar- 
ation that Ireland would accept Mr. Gladstone » 
hill as a final settlement will have a wider In- 

-fiuenco with the nation to-day than all the as
tute and minute criticisms of Mr. Goschen.

a provision creating thettmtorderln the pro posed

takes his advice. Mr. Gladstone’s speech was 
worthy of htinecK and the occasion. Hie whole 
ease ls now before the country for decision.

Tlie Telegraph (Independent) says :
We are persuaded that the voice of the Com.Srtri'fhe'Vwc^ln^toTh^ 

repu ration oft he British Parliament for lofty
oratory Iwhich reached s climax on the closing
xi tv lit. The unity of the Kingdom has been preserved hyth* first great doclvration of BriU 
till democracy come to power.

The Chronicle (Radical) says :

amd the policy of Mr. Gladstone. The country 
now decide the question.

The Post (Conservative) says :
The result remained doubtful to the last mo

ment. It was even feared Mr. Gladstones 
eloquent appeal would cause enough abet*» 

totees u> save the Mli.

Ft1889ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS CARDS.

TTTrTixiraiirerGKfr^sigEssasrprc
Surveyor, surveying in city and country 

promptly attended to.
ï~hETECTIVK AGFNCY—The NationsJ De- 
JLf tective Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to Its care oy Banks, Insurance Com
panies. or other corporations and individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on application. 
Business strictly confidential. J. 8. Lizaks,
Manager. ________________ _ ______
■ H. SHEPkERD, Accountant^ Collector; 
Vy# books posted. Room 40, Yonge street 
Arcade.
T M. HOVENDEN, House and Sign f J • Painter. Paper Hanging, Graining, Glaz

ing, dealer in Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Glass, Putty, etc. 18 Adelaide street west.
FT! M OFF ATT, 196^ Yonge street—Fine or- 
JL • dered Boots and Shoes. As I par the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rer 
getting first-class hand-sewn work, 
factory work.

T. h. bills,SMITH. SMITH <t RAE.
16 Toronto street, Toronto. 

Solicitors for Walter Sweet and Malcolm Mc-
444jlyl

27S Queen St. W.
Consultation tfiee. Fees 

moderate.
Night calls 

tended to.

Tl/ITONKY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow- 
ItJL ments, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee. Financial Agents and Policy GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornet 

Queen and Toranlay streets, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Plokled 

Tongues ana every description of Ural class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

&Bean. Executors. Broker, 5 Toronto street.
■m,$ONEY TO ANY AMOUNT advanced on 
jLtJI. first mortgage of Toronto property. Rates 
from 6 to 7 per cent, according to security. No 
delay. No commission. Solicitors’ fees very 
reasonablo. 8. R. Clarke, Barrister, Solicitor. 
Conveyancer, etc., offices—75 Yonge street, 
northeast corner of Yonge and King streets, 
Toronto.
XI ON E Y TO LEND on Real Asiate at 6 per 
JYJL cent.; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMuRRicn & Ubquhart
19 York Chambers, Toronto street.____________
|É|ONEŸTÔ LEND on Mortgjxgc security, 
if J large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of Interest. Maclaren, Macdonald, Mkr-
ritt & Siiepley, 28 Toronto street.___________
1%/i"ONE Y TO LOAN on Furniture—in large 
ItA or small sums, in or out of town, on 
household furniture, pianos, machinery, fann
ing stock and tools, stock of goods, etc., etc. 
No charge for examining property. Furniture 
leases paid up and more money advanced on 
the same. If desired, loans may be paid by in
stalments, thereby reducing both pnncipol and 
Interest with each payment, or they may be 

ed to an indefinite time. Money ad- 
to any one who desires to purchase any 

kind of business, but has not enough capital to 
do so, and take notes payable in monthly in
stalments. Parties need have no fear that their 
notes given as security for their loan will be 
advertised or hawked about the streets, as I 
loan my own money, thereby ensuring the 
utmost secrecy. Business strictly confidential. 
Money ready at an hour’s notice. Office hours 
9.30 to 5. Rooms 1 and 2, 63 King street west, 
up one flight. P.S.—Cut this out, so you will 
have it when you need money.

prompt! y^at-
HKLP WANTED.

^àGÎ3rfs^VANTE3Jton5anûïethe best 
f\ fountain pen ever invented: used by all 
the leading stenographers in the States; satis 
faction guaranteed. Send for descriptive cir 
cular and terms to agents. Chab. H. Brooks, 
Public Library Building, Toronto.
%*TANTED TO PURCHASE-50 

▼ ▼ cart horses; highest prices paid, 
to P. Burns, cor. Bathurst and Front

if #6VITALIZED AIR. iCO hmId Excursionists ani Picnic PartielCO m
ui 2=first-class

Apply
streets. 'C. H. DUNNING’S u></> ft

FOR SALE.

IX barrels for $2.00, 20 barrels for $2.50. 
Full load (not cut up) $2.00, delivered. First-
brook Bros., 273 King street east._______ 135
"C30R SALE—Antique “Grandfather's” clock, 
E1 first-rate timekeeper in good repair. Is 
seven feet high, has ornamented brass dial, 
beats seconds, nas second hand and indicates 
days of the month. Best offer (If above mini
mum 
at once to

of
aiPRESSED, CORNED AND 

SPICED HREF,
Cooked ready for the table and j ust the thing 
for sandwiches, etc.

7<
thiy on 

No team or240 Painless Extraction or no Charge.
A forfeit of *500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility.. doe specimens. Special 
prize in gold tilling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley sts. The largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722.

136 —2i6wa

an
:;ti

XAT L. DOSSETT, Upholsterer, etc., 176i 
TV « Queen street west, Toronto. Carpets 

made and laid. Repairing promptly attended 
to. Parlor Suites, etc., etc., a specialty. 
J-XUEEN’S HOTEL BARBER-SHOP—Best 
VJ room and workmen in Toronto. EUiieris 
Famous Magnola Balm for beautifying the 
skin; Ethler's Superb Briiliantina for beautify
ing the whiskers and moustache. JosgPH H. 
Ethibr, Proprietor.

wi

359 YONGE ST. i«n
price) before July T accepted. Apply 
e to Joseph B. Senior, Niagara, Ont.

M
f246Telephone 385,ti;

SURVETOHS.
OTËToWITVAîT"TOSfriXîîirProvîncîéî 
ko Land Surveyors. Dratightsmen. Valuators, 

Room “J.,” first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079.

tiny 
vancea
con HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

A Wife Don’t Know Her Husband.
—A most remarkable case of identification to 

to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
homo from business was refused admittance by 
his wife to his home. A simple explanation 
will show the reason. He had just donned a 
new summer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that even his “own wife" 
didn’t know him. Coulter Sc Gibson, the tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits.

FarOur Goods are Mild, Sugar Cored and 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Parle & Son,
til. Lawrence Market and 161 King eL west

ELECTRO A NT) STEREOTYPERS. 
DÎVÈRWectro fufe^tcrèotÿpers. 

JP • Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch. 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada. 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MEDICA L CARDS.
rkTCTTOHUNUTvINGT L'.R.C.P^-London. 
JLr Corner Queen and Bond streets.
| tit AUGUSTA SfOWË Gt’LLEN. Office 
U and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec

ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele-

M
1

A.T. HERNON,ROOMS AND BOARD.

boarders: $3.25 per week, day bourï sTlûî 
House unequalled in the city. ________

phone communication.
QOAA A A41 TO LOAN at 6 per cent., on 
<ÎP/WVVeVW improved farm and city 
property. 'No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King street east.

hFINE ART.

U m King street east.________ ______________
TO LET.

HHC LET—warehouse, three flats, 20 x 70; 
JL central. J. A. Campion & Co., 62 King 

cast.

346x
\ K*#entlally Pure.

A marked feature In that great commodity— 
tobacco—lias been the adulterated state in 
which it has been supplied to smokers. Wm. 
Goldstein & Co. have come to the relief of all 
followers of Sir Walter Raleigh, and are now 
putting up in air tight tins their celebrated 
Mixture and Cut Plug brands, which are re
nowned for their purity, natural aroma, and 
general superiority. One trial will convince 
all that Is stated. Note the address—93 King 
street west.

K. or L.
—The trade supplied with the choicest brands 

of cigars at the factory. The General Middle- 
ton and Our Brave Boys brands have no equal 
on earth for purity of leaf and fine, rich aroma. 
Every cigar guaranteed a clear Havana filled. 
All first-class houses keep them and judges use 
no other. Manufactured by W. E. Dobson. 159 
King street east. St. Lawrence Building. 246x

Turning the Rosetiale Ravine Into a Park.
Mr. John Hallam proposes to conduct a 

party to-day through the gully behind Res 
ervoir Park down through Rosedale, and show 
hoxv the whole ravine can be made into a beau
tiful park at little expense.

VMTEEKLY BOARDERS taken at Lawson’S 
> V Central Lunch Room. Everything first- 

class; terms reasonable. Note address, 12 
laide street west, 4th door from Yonge.
-s -a GERRARD STREET west—a newly fur- 
I JL nished house, only a few respectable 

boarders kept. Bath, etc. No children._______
Wood eng ha vers.

T R. WEBB. Engraver on Wood, 23 A de
al . laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis
factory.

E.**. u<80 A A AA4| HAND to lend to build
up zWVVeVVV ers to buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances ana 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’business 
private, ti. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.

Ade-

Butcher & PurveyorSCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS.

</• J 'e> >'»

ARCHITECTS.
T> 37TflDWAlti5s. ArchltectHRoom” ’̂1
Is- Arcade. Yonge street, ________

PROPERTY WANTED. 
’VjtrX'S'TÊfi toPu rcfiâîe'for ~ ckifi, 'ÿroomect 
TT house, solid brick, good locality. J. A. 

Campion. 62 King east._____________

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

255 CHURCH STREETf» PER CENT, money—any amount. Best 8c 
O Fortier, 11 Arcade.

PER CENT. MONEY. 1Public Parks.
Editor World: The agitation for the an

nexation of Rosedale and Seaton Village to 
the City of Toronto affords, it seems to me, a 
good opportunity for the carrying out or the 
further consideration of the- proposed park 
scheme. The city is rapidly growing north 
And northeast. Our water system will have 
to he extended. Proper sewerage for th 
additions to the city will have to be provided. 
The park system should, in my opinion, be 
considered at the same time. In discussing 
the annexation of Rosedale, for instance, the 
acquisition for park purposes of the first and 
second ravines should be taken into consider
ation. With this in view a number of citizens in
terested in the Park project willmeetto-morrow 
at the City Hall and proceed to the Reservoir 
and thence to examine the second ravine down 
to the Don Plata. Any other gentlemen who 
may feel interested are cordially, invited to 
join the party at the Reservoir at 4 o’clock 
p. m. John Hallam.

Toronto, June 7.

_______________536y
I R. MCDERMOTT, designer and artistic V
^‘iaiTTiAS sfe  ̂ttUeexSea

rated promptly.

William W. Hall. (NBA* COULD).
SPECIFIC ARTICLES,

~4~TTENTION—Cist Off dothingTUSïpSG; 
f\ etc., highest prices paid. Send post card 
to B. Yanqver. 72 Queen street west._________

THREE NEW BOOKS Selecting all my stock from the choicest of 
live.cattle and preparing them under ray per
sonal supervision, I can with every confidence 

the Best Meats in tbo Market cheaper

VVETERINARY.

stables, Sheppard street. Telephone 100 B.
A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgeon, 32 

V m and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone 
141 ; Night Telephone 888.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
v " Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night.__________ d

—His face is fierce and frenzied.
And his eyes like tiger’s glare: 

The maddest man in all the land— 
Why does he pull his hair I 

He holds a paper in his hand and 
so much

n
ON 1assure

than any other dealer in the city.

and Students during summer vacation.
All who can should come aed study those 

invaluable arts.
Satisfaction guaranteed each student 
Send at once for special elrenlaS.

MITTS :o:reads that 
wanted was sold to Before the Eighty «Teh-

London, June 8.—John Merley, in a speech 
nt the Eighty Club to-night, «nid he was not 
aware when the government would resign. 
He believed that iu spito of the drfeat tlie 
Home Rule Bill would become a. law very

, Jmrtiy. The constituencies cerfoWg would
’di-drr at

K:Kr«i srsKurwi is

parliament.
HI,tiM.Be«wed.l Belfort.

< Bxlfast, June 8.—Rioting was

Bdes. The polioe finally tnumpw-

ese A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED#the house he
another man yesterday by Grant & Webster, 
real estate agents. 60 King street east. 462x11 136Telephone Communication.

Call aarly and secure one at

80 looge St, Near King,
Native Wines.

—Concord grape and Catawba, the purest 
and best wines made In the Dominion, $2 per 
gallon or $5.50 per case. Goods shipped to any 
part of the Dominion. Mara Sc Co., family 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen street 
west. Telephone 713.

I poMtraetlm of Cedar Block Payements.

Notice to hereby given that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto will in pur
suance of the "Consolidated Municipal Act,
1883,” pass By-laws to provide for the construc
tion of Cedar Block Pavements on the follow
ing street». viz: \

Givens street from Queen street to Hal ton 
street.

Paler street, from King street to Front street
Oesington avenue, from Harrison street to 

Bloor street
Stafford street from the south limit of Defoe 

street to Clifford street
Clifford street, from tbs east limit of Stafford 

street to dtrachsn avenue.
Clara street.from Oak street toOxfard avenue.
Elgin avenue, from Avenue road to the west 

city melt Also for construction of cobble stone 
pavement on Yonge street tine, from Wilton 
avenue to Gould street; end for assessing end
levying the cost thereof on the property pe _____________________
htied ihereby, as shown by reports from the i „ „ _
City infineer now on filein this offlce-unless the , »■ Li A|3C| O F\V\ 
majority of the owners of suoh real property I *»• Ofc VJ Lz.e
representing at least one-half id value thereof. T7,. 1,,, j. t „ *petition theasid CoiidcU against such n«ess- 10811101111016 TO/llOVS. 
meut W ithin one month after the last publics- I „ °»
tion of tills notice, which will bq on the 10th I 432 Yonge St,. Toronto..

F. QUA & 00.,248

The Union Shorttaniers' 
Academy,

ARCADE, TORONTO.

$ MA BRI A GE LICENSES. 

ccnt.^ Court House. Residence, 13S Carlton

(Successors to J. Blizard Sc Co.)

Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Base
ball, Cricket, Hammocks, 
and Tents.

Just received a choice lot of Freeh Sweet 
Grass Mata and Fancy Baskets and Boxes of 
Indian Manufacture at the 4jo

Torcntc Toy & Barnes Emporium,
49 Kins Street West.

JOHN P. IcEENN A & G 0edx
Heal Estate.

—Persons having real estate to sell are re
quested to leave description with Eager Sc 
«lulkncr, 21 Adelaide street cast. It desired, 
they will be published in their spring list free 
of expense. No charge to made unless sale is 
effected through them.

H. >ar^e
floor, York Chambers, No. A Toronto street. 
near King street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street.

■ ÔS. LARSON, Issurerof Marriage Licenses. 
• P Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 409 Church

LA IN DRY.

JL> dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
cufls. 25c. per dozen pieces. J. Oarpinkb.

CHANGED HANDS.
JAMES FINN, INiagara Falls.

to run from G.T.R. Station to Clifton House. 
Tbo Canadian Harness Co. of Toronto have 
received orders to make one hundred seta of 
harness for the company. We understand that 
reveral large American firms sent in estimates, 
but we arc glad to say that the Canadian Har
ness Company do w nod 
Canada!

2i6x streetAMERICAN HOTEL,Real Estate.
Those wanting a good Investment In real 

estate, or wanting to buy or rent a house, should 
apply to R. McDonnell, corner Queen and Glad
stone avenue, where they will mid a long list 
of properties to choose from.

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. 246

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every case.

PLUMBER, CASFIÎTER, ETC,,
AU work personally superintended. 64

501 Q1IKEN STREET WEST.TORONTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Management rg'ROY Laundry—26 and 28 Melinda street:

morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufac tured and shelf-worn goods a specialty 
AU work guaranteed. Emmott Howd, Pro
prietor. . __

x «

Pastry in Various Styles,them alL Hurrah for Being thoroughly refitted and renovated, 
iffers to the public the moat convenient 

hotel in the city for business men and the trav- 
eHeg public, being most centrally located. 
The only hotel having free oinnlbuaee. Hate, 
$2 per day. Special rates to commercial 
travelers.
EU. H. EDS ALL.

Manager.

216x
The Southern Belle.

The Southern Bello commences her trips on 
he Hamilton route on Thursday, June 10.

hours, via.. KUO a-aa. end 638 tun. x

Made with good butter, atxlf
<>CC CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
raisF Cuffh—Toronto Steam Laundry. 54 and 56 
Wellington street west, or66 King street west. 
G. P. SHABvv*

NASMITH’S,BIRTHS.
DF.LAPORTE^-Sarordaj, the 6th hist., the' Ti.Oe, TAYLOR.

Proprietor. in
rCOB. JARVIS AND ADELAIDE STREETS
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